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THE GROWING SEEDS OF EDUCATION 



I. THE GROWING HEEDS OF EDUCATION 

A crisis of major proportions is quickly ap

proaching for the colleges and universities of this 

country. This grave problem is one of too few teach

ers, too little money, and too few classrooms to han

dle the flood of young men and women who soon will be 

beating at the doors of all institutions of higher 

learning. 

College officials throughout the nation rec

ognize that the crisis already exists today for many 

institutions, and in the years ahead, the effects will 

be felt by many others. 

There is a vast period of expansion ahead for 

many institutions. The cost will be more than a billion 

dollars a year. State schools will have the greatest 

amount of expansion in the future. Private schools 

will keep their enrollment down in comparison to other 

institutions. This means that their expansion will be 

small. Junior colleges are likely to spread with more 

two-year curriculums offered. 

Despite expansion, the prospect is that colleges1 
— — " 1 ••• 
J 
"Crisis in the Colleges," U. S. News and World 

Report, June 14, 1957, pp. 48 - 50 +. 



and universities are not going to have enough room 

for all. But, more important, there is a grave con

cern for enough teachers to fulfill the needs of the 

growing population of college students. It takes 

years to train college instructors and the need for 

them is now, v/ith more needed each year. At present, 

the needs are fast outdistancing the number of men 

and women choosing the teaching profession as a 

career. 

To relieve the situation, many institutions 

are planning to raise the standards of entrance to 

hold college enrollment down. This is being done now 

by many institutions to hold down the enrollment to 

numoers which can be served adequately. 

More than one out of every three college-age 

Americans are going to college at the present time. 

In 1900, the enrollment was one out of every twenty-

five in this age group. This number is expected to 

reach over 50$ by 1970. The result is, college en

rollment has grown from 250,00 students in 1900, to 

3.2 million today. This is expected to double by 1967 

and may triple by 1975. If we assume the colleges of 

today are adequate for the present enrollment, the 

nation must build as many more institutions as are 



presently available to serve the expected enrollment 

in 1975• This means that the United States must build 

as many schools as have been built since Harvard Uni

versity was first opened to students. This will only 

serve the needs of education until 1975* 

Montana State College is only one of the in

stitutions which is feeling the pain of insufficient 

expansion. M.S.G. is rapidly outgrowing the existing 

building complex. The enrollment of students is reach

ing a new peak each year. With an increase from A,000 

students presently enrolled to an expected enrollment 

of nearly 10,000 in 15 years, plans for ample class

room and office space must be considered now. 
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II. THE FUTURE NEEDS OF MONTANA STATE COLLEGE 

In the fall of 1959, Montana State College en

rolled 3, 866 students. By 1975, this number is ex

pected to more than double. Many reasons exist for this 

rapid increase in student enrollment. 

1. The number of Montanans of college age 

(18 to 21 years) will have increased by 56$. 

Result — An increase of 2100 more students at Montana 

State College. 

2. A larger percentage of Montanans will 

seek admission to college in 1975. If the present trend 

continues, 5,200 more young citizens will seek entrance 

to colleges and imiversities. 

Result — An Increase of 1,800 more students. 

3. Because many of the private colleges will 

not be able to expand with the increasing demand, a 

larger percentage of Montanans will seek admission to 

public institutions. 

Result — An increase in enrollment at Montana State 

College of 400 students in 1975. 

4. The number of graduate students at Montana2 

^Race for the Future(Bozeman. Montana: The En
dowment and Research Foundation, Montana State College, 
1960), p. 3. 



State College will increase to approximately ten per 

cent of the total student body. 

Result — An increase of at least 500 students. 

The present growth of Montana State College 

will continue to grow at the present rate until 1965 

when the enrollment will reach about 5, 000 students. 

After 1965, the enrollment will climb to 7,000 in 

five years and by 1975 this number will reach an esti

mated 8, 500 students. This estimate is a conservative 

number and the unprecedented growth of the college 

enrollment may increase far beyond this number. 

Montana State College should begin preparing 

for the increased enrollment which can be expected. 

New buildings must be erected to replace out-dated 

buildings. The rapid increase of enrollment will not 

begin for five years, but Montana State College must 

use this time to prepare adequately for future needs. 
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III. A PRINCIPAL BUILDING NEED FOR M.S.C. 

One of the principal building needs of Montana 

State College in the future will "be a new building to 

replace the present Montana Hall. Although this build

ing has become a sentimental landmark on the campus 

since the college graduated its first class, it is 

slowly beginning to show the advanced signs of fatigue 

which all buildings must finally face. Not many senti

mental years are left for Montana Hall before it must 

be condemned. 

One of the most important functions of any 

large business is the successful and economical admin

istration of all business matters. To do such a job 

successfully and efficiently requires a well-designed 

building in which all functions are reviewed and re

searched to find the most efficient method of fulfill

ing their purpose. Buildings are an important part of 

business. If a building does not fulfill the needs of 

the business using it, waste may become a prime factor 

on determining a profit. 

Montana State College is a publicly-financed 

business and must function as efficiently as possible. 

Proper administration is just as important here as in 



any private business. 

For proper administration, one important fac

tor must be considered most seriously. This factor is 

the administrative function and physical relationship 

of each office. The unrelated location of administra

tion offices could undoubtedly lead to uneconomical 

practice. Close relationships add to the proper func

tioning of any administration. 

When Montana Hall no longer stands, Montana 

State College will need an administration building to 

fulfill the requirements for a central location of all 

administrative offices. 
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'JEE. AN OFFICE-ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
FOR MONTANA STATS COLLEGE 

The problem: 

Develop a program for a new office-administration 
building for Montana State College 

The problem requires a knowledge of all admin

istrative offices and practices on the campus of Montana 

State College• In the short time which was allowed 

for such an undertaking, research was carried out for 

only the principal requirements of each office. 

After the principal, offices were outlined and 

their administrative capacities were realized, the 

most important sections were brought together to form 

the basic requirements for the central office-admin

istration building. Each principal officer was then 

interviewed and the requirements of each were out

lined. The relationships of these offices to each 

other was another important factor which needed to 

be revealed. A major portion of the information was 

collected and added to the results of questionnaires 

which were sent out to each office. The questionnaire 

information added to the facts from interviews revealed 

increases in size and needs in fifteen years. 

A general increase in the space requirements 



of each office was revealed through the questionnaires. 

Private offices showed a future gain of 41.65# over 

the present space. The individual private offices 

ranged in increase from 0% to 114.3^. 

Many of the present facilities are very in ade

quate for economical functioning of administration 

activities. The Director of Admissions has a present 

secretarial area of only 70 square feet. In the reply 

to the questionnaire, 500 square feet was requested 

for future needs. This is only part of the area which 

must be maintained for this office in the future. 

With the expansion of student enrollment expected to 

double in the next fifteen years, more space will be 

required in this and all other offices with some ex

pecting to acquire assistants who will also need office 

space. 

Many offices requested more work space within 

their offices fortheir personal U3e. Office staff would 

use this space for mailing, card handling, catalog 

storage, assembling material, and storage of files. 

This extra work area may be a small table or an entire 

room of over 150 square feet. 
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V. FUNCTIONS OF VARIOUS ADMINISTRATION OFFICES 

Below is a short description of each admini

stration office which would be located in the future 

office-administration buildings? 

Office of the President 

The President is the chief executive officer 

of the college in its instructional, research and ex-? 

tension program. This includes the Montana Agricultural 

Experimental Station and the Cooperative Extension 

Service. All major policies, plans, appointments and 

budgetary matters are formulated and administered by 

the President's office in cooperation with the general 

faculty and administrative offices. 

The Office of the President should be located with 

easy access to the Office of the Registrar, Business 

Manager, Director of Admissions, and Vice President. 

Office of the Vice President 

At the present time, the Dean of Faculty is 

acting as the Vice President. It is the responsibility 

of the Vice President to fulfill the requirements of the 

Office of the President in the absence of the President. 

~3 Faculty Handbook ed. Lev/is May field, Mrs. Lois 
Payson, and Hardy D. Berry(Bozeman, Montana: Office of 
Information, Montana State College, 1960), pp. 6 - 16. 



publications; news releases of all divisions; television 

and radio services; film and newsclip production; and 

service work for all departments in commercial art, 

photography, and audio-visual aids. 

Physical Plant 

The Physical Plant includes all the "buildings 

and grounds of Montana State College and the services 

necessary for their maintenance. These facilities are 

the responsibility of the Superintendent of the Physical 

Plant. A variety of service units are included in these 

responsibilities. The service department and college 

stores, custodial service, heating plant, campus security, 

postal service, car pool, and grounds are a few of the 

responsibilities of the Superintendent. Bulk purchases 

of many college supplies are made through the stores 

section and stored by the service department. 

Division of Student Welfare 

The Department of Student Welfare includes the 

offices of the Dean of Students, Dean of Women, Student 

Housing Office, Testing and Counseling, Student Health 

Service, Office of Public Service, Placement Office, 

Residence Halls supervision, and Coordinator of Religious 

Activities. 



to collect all student fees and other charges such as 

rent,room and board, and to receive all income collected 

by the departments of Montana State College, Montana 

.Agricultural Experiment Station and Montana Extension 

Service. The office supervises the budget of the insti

tution, and properly accounts for the receipts and 

dispersements of all the institutional funds. 

All requisitions for materials and all claims 

for payment of institutional expenses are processed 

through the Business Office. 

This office is also referred to as the Office 

of the Treasurer. 

Office of Information 

The Information Office is responsible for the 

public information programs at Montana State College 

and public relations through the mass media. Educational 

information programs of the institution are conducted 

for the Cooperative Extension Service and Agricultural 

Experiment Station. The Director of Information is re

sponsible for carrying out the information policies 

of Montana State College an all information programs. 

Included in the programs of the Office of In

formation are the College, Extension, and research 



Office of the Registrar 

The Registrar is responsible for maintaining 

the academic records of Montana State College. The 

services and duties include: preparing time schedules 

for classes; assigning classes and meetings to class

rooms; preparing academic catalogs and clearing other 

academic publications involving course and curriculum 

descriptions; planning and supervising the registration 

of students to classes; preparing and distributing 

lists and reports of students including scholastic 

rank in class, statistical and registration reports, 

and semi-quarterly reports of students1 grades; checking 

credentials of all candidates for degrees; preparing 

schedules for final examinations; and keeping records 

of degrees conferred. 

The Office of the Registrar should be located 

close to the Office of the President, Business Office, 

and Director of -Admissions. 

Business Office 

The Business Office is responsible for the fiscal 

accoutiting for Montana State College. The office is 

headed by the Business Manager (Treasurer). 

It is the responsibility of the Business Office 



The office of Residence Supervision will likely 

be placed tinder the direction of the Business Manager 

within fifteen years and will be recognised as a part 

of the Business Office for the purposes of this program. 

The academic programs of the campus are organ

ized into administrative undergraduate and graduate 

divisions. They are the Divisions of iigriculture, Edu

cation, Engineering, Professional Schools, G-raduate 

Studies, and Letters and Science# Each division is under 

the direction of a division dean who holds the highest 

office in the academic field. The primary purpose of 

these offices is to direct the academic functions of the 

divisions. Immediately subordinate to the deans are the 

heads of the various departments. All deans are respon

sible to the Dean of Faculty. 



REQUIREMENTS OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES 



OFFICS OF THE PRESIDENT 

Assist 

work areas 
Presj/aent1 
Conference 

Receptionist Secretary 

Office of the Registrar 
Office of the Treasurer 
Office of Information 
Office of Student Welfare 
Director of Public Service 
Director of Admissions 

I, President's and Assistant's Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Accessible to the following offices: 

a. Office of the Registrar 
b. Office of the Treasurer 
c. Office of Information 
d. Director of Admissions 
e# Dean of Student Welfare 
f. Director of Public Service 

2. Accessible to Presidents conference room 
and other administrative offices 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 475 sq. ft. 

2. Work area of 120 sq. ft. 
Work table and files located in this area 

3. Coat closet for President and Assistant 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 2 larger than usual 
2. Occasional chairs - 5 
3. Filing cabinets - 2 
4. Desk lamps - 2 
5. Intercom system to receptionist 
6. Work table 
7. Telephones - 3 lines 



D. Miscellaneous -

1. Shelf area for 600 books and 15 magazines 

2. Extra storage for documents, speeches, 
and files 

3• Wash sink 

II. Secretary-Receptionist Area 

A. Relationship -

1. Accessible to visitors and other 
administration offices 

2, Accessible to the President's Conference room 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 230 sq. ft. 

2. Work area of 144 sq. ft. or 121 x 12' 
(files, mimeograph, work table) 

3. Extra storage space of 120 sq. ft. 
(files, documents, speeches) 

4. Goat closet for 4 persons 

C. Furnishings -

1. Receptionist1s desk - normal size, des height 
2. Chairs - 5 
3. Desks - 3 for secretaries 
4. Typewriter desk 
5. Work table 
6. Filing cabinets 
7. Typewriters - 4 
8. Telephones - 2 
9* Magazine rack 

D. Miscellaneous -

1. Office equipment 

a. Mimeograph machine 
b. Adding machine 
c. Calculating machine 

2. Safe or vault would be desirable 

3. Shelf area for 100 books and 10 magazines 



OFFICE OF THE TREASURER 

I. Business Manager's Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Accessible to the following offices: 

a. Office of the President 
b. Office of the Registrar 
c. Residence Halls Director 

2. Accessible to conference room for 10 persons 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 200 sq. ft. 

2. Extra storage of 50 sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Occasional chairs - 6 
3. Telephone - 2 lines 
4. Desk lamp 
5. Intercom to receptionist 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 100 books and 100 magazines 

II. Assistant Business Manager 

A. Minimum of 150 sq. ft. 

B. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Occasional chairs - 3 
3. Telephone 
4. Intercom 
5. Desk lamp 

III. Assistant Business Manager 

Requirements similar to assistant's above 



IV. Secretarial Area 

A. Relationship -

Accessible to the machine room, records room, 
and Student Housing Director 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 1800 sq. ft, 
(includes payroll section, claims section, 
cashier area) 

2. Business Manager's reception area 200 sq. ft. 

3. Extra work space of 300 sq. ft. 
(auditing) 

4. Extra storage area of 300 sq. ft. 
(record storage, material supply) 

5. Cashier section should be separated from 
rest of office 

C. Furnishings -

* a. Desks - 17 
b. Telephones - 8 - 8 lines 
c. Intercom system 
d. Chairs - 4 
e. Filing cabinets - 10 
f. Typewriters - 8 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 100 books 

V. Other Requirements 

Because of the brief time allowed with each office 
and the important work which keeps the Business 
Manager busy, only general requirements were acquired 
for the following rooms. Please refer to the copy of 
the interview with the Business Manager. 

A. Vault 121 x 12' 



Machine room - This room would require 
a working force of six persons and should 
"be located "between the Office of the Treasurer 
and the Office of the Kegistrar for access 
"by both. 



DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 

Office of the President 
Office of the Registrar J. 
Office of the Treasurer 
Dean of Student Welfare 
Dean of Graduate Division 

I. Director's Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Accessible to the following offices: 

a. Office of the President 
b. Office of the Registrar 
c. Office of the Treasurer. ,.n: er 
d* Dean of Student Welfare 
e. Dean of Graduate Division 

2. Accessible to conference room for 10 persons 

B. Area -

Minimum of 150 sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1 . De sk 
2. Occasional chairs - 3 
3. Desk lamp 
4. Intercom system to receptionist 
5. Telephone - 1 line 
6. Cupboard ( see questionnaire) 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 100 books 

Director 

Seqretary Receptionist 

cruitmen" 
.Officer j 



II. Recruitment Officer1s Office 

Requirements for this office are similar to 
the Director1s office. 

III. Secretary-Receptionist Area 

A. Relationship -

1. Accessible to visiters and other 
administration offices 

2. Directly accessible to the offices of 
the Director and the Recruitment Officer 

B. Area -

1. Minimum area of 500 sq. ft. 

2. Waiting area for 6 visitors 

3. Extra storage space of 150 sq. ft. 
(for catalogs, forms, supplies, etc.) 

4. Extra work area of 150 sq. ft. 
(mailing, card handling, catalog storage 
and handling) 

5. Coat closet for 6 persons 

G. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 2-60" 
2. Desks - 2-60" with 42" extension 
3. Chairs - 6 
4. Filing cabinets - 5 
5. Work table 
6. Typewriters - 4 
7. Magazine rack 
8. Telephone 
9. Cupboard - 121 x 81 x 21 

D. Miscellaneous -

1 . Office equipment 

Mimeograph machine 

2. Shelf area for 100 books and 15 magazines 

3* Lavatory facilities should be available in 
the immediate area 



RESIDENCE HALLS 

I. Directors Office 

A. Relationship -

Accessible to the Office of the Treasurer and 
the Office of Student Welfare 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 140 sq. ft. 

2. Closet space of 25 sq, ft. 
(storage of blue prints, upholstery samples, etc.) 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 2 (one large) 
2. Work table - 31 x 81 
3. Occasional chairs - 4 
4. Desk lamps - 2 
5. Telephone - 2 lines 
6. Intercom system to receptionist 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelves for books and magazines 

II. Assistant Director1s Office 

Requirements are similar to director's office 

III. Secretary-Receptionist Area 

A. Area -

1. Receptionist area of 100 sq. ft. 

2. Seating for 4 visitors in receptionist area 

3. Secretary area of 250 sq. ft. 

4. Extra storage of 30 sq. ft. 

5. Coat closet for 6 persons 



B. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 3 
2. Chairs - 4 
3. Typewriter tables - 2 
4. Filing cabinets - 6 
5* Typewriters - 3 

G. Miscellaneous -

1. Verifax 
2. Adding machine 



OFFICE OF STUDENT WELFARE 

( Dean 
of 

.Students 

Dean 
of 
Women 

Rec/ptionist 

Office of the President 
Office of the Registrar 
Office of the Treasurer 
Placement Office 
Student Housing Office 
Director of Admissions 
Testing and Counseling 

I. Dean of Student's Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Accessible to the following offices: 

a. Office of the President 
b. Office of the Registrar 
c. Office of the Treasurers 
d. Placement Office 
e. Student Housing Office 
f. Director of Admissions 
g. Testing and Counseling 

2. Accessible to a conference room 
for 5-20 persons 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 200 sq. ft. 

2. Storage space of 16 sq. ft. 
(personal and confidential files) 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Occasional chairs - 5 
3. Desk lamp 
4. Intercom system to receptionist 
5. Telephone - 2 lines 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 130 books and 6 magazines 



II. Assistant Dean of Students 

A. Relationship -

Requirements similar to Dean of Students 

B. Area -

Minimum of 120 sq. ft. with no 
added storage area 

G. Furnishings -

Requirements similar to Dean of Students 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 100 books 

III. Dean of Women's Office 

A. Relationship -

Requirements similar to Dean of Students 

B. Area -

Minimum of 150 sq. ft. 

0. Furnishings -

Requirements similar to Dean of Students 

D# Miscellaneous -

Requirements similar to Dean of Students 

IV. Assistant Dean of Women 

A. Relationship -

Requirements similar to Dean of Students 

B* Area -

Minimum of 120 sq. ft. with 
no added storage 

C. Furniture -

Requirements similar to Dean of Students 
- 30 -



Vo Secretary-Receptionist Area 

A* Relationship -

1. Easily accessible to students and visitors 

2. Accessible to offices listed 
under Dean of Students 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 350 sq. ft. 

2. Waiting area for 10 visitors 

3. Extra work space of 40 sq. ft. 
(sorting, preparing files, other 
general flat-top work) 

4. Extra storage space of 16 sq. ft. 
(personal files) 

5* Coat closet for 10 people 

G. Furnishings -

1,. Receptionist1 s desk (normal stand-up type) 
2. Secretary1s desk 
3. Chairs - 10 
4. Work table 
5o Filing cabinets - 8 
6. Telephones - 2 
7m Magazine rack 

D. Miscellaneous -

1. Shelf area for 75 books and 10 magazines 

2. Mimeograph machine 



OFFICE OF MARRIED HOUSING 

I. Director's Office 

A. Relationship -

Easily accessible to the Office of Student 
Welfare and the Director of Admissions 

B. Area -

Minimum of 180 sq. ft. 

5? 1 C. Furnishings - - 1 

1• Desk 
2. Occasional chairs - 4 
3. Desk lamp 
4. Filing cabinets - 4 
5. Telephone - 2 lines 

He Secretary Area 

A. Area -
% 
Minimum of 150 sq. ft. 

B. Furnishings -

I. Desk 
2. Chairs - 4 
3. Bulletin board - 4" x 6 
4. Typewriter 
5. Telephone 
6. Filing cabinets - 4 



PLACEMENT BUR3AU 

I 
I. Director's Office 

* 
A. Relationship -

Accessible to the following offices: 

a. Office of Student Welfare 
b. Testing and Counseling 
c. Offices of the division deans 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 150 sq. ft. 

2. Extra storage of 150 sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desk 1 
2. Occasional chairs - 5 
3. Telephone - 4 lines 
4. Intercom to receptionist 
5. Filing cabinets - 5 

II. Secretary-Receptionist Area 

A. Relationship -

Accessible to a classroom for 100 persons 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 624 sq. ft. 

2. Extra storage area of 160 sq. ft. 

3. Extra work space of 400 sq. ft. 

G. Furnishings -

i .  1 o . Desks - 5 
2. Chairs - 10 
3. Telephone - 3 
4. Intercom 
5. Magazine rack 
6. Bulletin board - 5' x 101 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area around entire wall space 

- 33 -



III. Y/aiting Room 

A. Relationship -

Accessible to reception area and. interview 
rooms 

B. Area -

Minimum of 2oo sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1. Telephone booths - 2 
2. Chairs - 10 
3- Coffee facilities 
4. Coat and hat racks 

IV. Interviewing Rooms 

A. Area -

1. 12 rooms - 121 x 161 
(soundproof curtain-which can be drawn to 
make two rooms) 

2. 20 rooms - 6' x 8' 

B. Furnishings -

Each room is to be furnished with a table 
and two chairs. 



TESTING- AND COUNSELING 

I. Director's Office 

A. Relationship -

Accessible to the following offices 

a. Placement Office 
b. Office of Student Y/elfare 
c. Interview rooms of Placement Office 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 200 sq. ft. 

2. Extra storage raea of 50 sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1 . De sk 
2. Occasional chairs - 6 
3. Telephone - 2 lines 
4-. Desk lamp 
5. Intercom system to Receptionist 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 300 books and 500 magazines 

II. Secretary-Receptionist Area 

A. Area -

1. Minimum of 300 sq. ft. 

2. Extra storage space of 50 sq. ft. 
(supplies, coats) 

B. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 3 
2. Chairs - 8 
3. Typewriters - 3 
4. Telephone 
5» Intercom 
6. Magazine rack 

C. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 50 books and 50 magazines 



III. Staff Offices for Counseling - 3 

A. Area -

Minimum of 120 sq. ft. 

B. Furnishings -

1 • De sk 
2. Occasional! chairs -
3. Telephone 
4. Intercom 

IV. Laboratory 

A f  Area -

Minimum of 300 sq. ft. 

B. Furnishings -

Specialized equipment. This area will need 
much additional information for proper 
design. 



DIRECTOR OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 

Director's Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Accessible to the following offices: 

a. Office of the President 
b. Director of Admissions 
c. Office of Student Welfare 

2. Accessible to conference room for 20 persons 

B. Area -

1• Minimum of 33$ sqe ft. 

2. Extra work and storage area of 100 sq. ft, 

3. Seating for 6 visitors 

4. Coat closet for 3 persons 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 3 
2. Occasional chairs - 6 
3. Desk lamp 
4. Filing cabinets - 5 
5. Bulletin board - 21 x 31 
6. Typewriters - 2 

note; The director, secretary and receptionist are 
located in one office 



OFFICE OF PUBLIC SERVICE 

I. Director's Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Accessible to the following offices : 

a. Office of the President 
"b. Office of Information 

2. Accessible to conference room for 12 persons 

B. Area -

Minimum of 250 sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Occasional chairs - 6 
3« Telephone - 2 lines 
4. Work-conference table for 6 persons 
5. Intercom system to receptionist 
6. Filing cabinets - 3 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 100 books and 50 magazines 

II. Assistant Director's Office 

A. Area -

Minimum of 150 sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1. De sk 
2. Occasional chairs - 4 
3. Telephone 
4. Intercom system 
5. Filing cabinets - 2 

III. Assistant Directors- Office 

Requirements similar to above 



IV. Secretary-Receptionist Area 

A. Area -

1. Minimum of 250 sq. ft. 

2. Extra work space of 200 sq. ft. 
(pasting, mimeographing) 

3. Extra storage of 100 sq. ft. 
(material storage) 

4. Coat closet for 8 persons 

B. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 3 
2. Chairs - 8 
3. Telephone 
4. Bulletin board - 51 X 10* 
5. Typewriters - 4 

C# Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 500 books and 500 magazines 



II. Assistant Director's Office 

A. Area -

1. Minimum of 300 sq. ft. 

2. Extra storage of 60 sq. ft. 
(shelves for bound volumes of news releases, 
files of newspapers and magazines, files 
of half-tones, photo file, etc.) 

B. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Large work table 
3. Desk lamps - 2 
4. Intercom to receptionist, photo lab, audio visual, 

and art section 
5. Occasional chairs - 5 
6. Telephone - 2 lines 
7. Filing cabinets - 3 

III. Secretary - Receptionist Area 

A. Relationship -

Easily accessible to all staff offices 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 350 sq. ft. 

2. Extra work space of 140 sq. ft. or 101 x 14' 

3. Extra storage of 112 sq. ft. or 8!x 14' 

4. Goat closet for 10 people 

5. Seating for 6 persons 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 4 
2. Chairs - 6 
3o Filing cabinets - 4 
4. Typewriter 
5. Bulletin board - 51 x 10' 
6. Magazine rack 
7. Telephones - 2 



OFFICE OF INFORMATION 

Fnoto 

Director 

Publ 

Assist 

Office of the President 
Director of Public Service 
Division Deans 

Editors 

•int Shop 

Director of Information's Office 

A. Relationship -

1• Accessible to the following office: 

a. Office of the President. 
b. Director of Public Service 
c. Division deans 

2. Accessible to conference room for 12 persons 

33. Area -

1. Minimum of 175 sq. ft. 

2. Work area for 28 sq. ft. table 

3. Extra storage of 96 sq. ft. or 8' x 12' 
(college publications, exhibits, newspapers) 

G. Furnishings -

1 o De sk - 4' x 6' 
2. Work table - 2b sq. ft. 
3. Occasional chairs - 6 
4. Desk lamp 
5. Intercom to receptionist and all staff members 
6. Telephone - 2 lines 

Do Miscellaneous -

6 - 12" shelves 8!-0M long 

11. .is s i s tant ,'Ar e 3 tor1 £ Cf f i c e 
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IV. College Division Editor's Office 

A. Area -

1. Minimum of 224 sq. ft. 

2. Area for work table of 30 sq. ft. 

B. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Work table - 30 sq. ft. 
3. Occasional chairs - 3 
4. Desk lamp 
5. Telephone - 2 lines 
6. Intercom to receptionist 

G. Miscellaneous -

Book storage - I1 x 8', Magazine - 14" x 41 

V. Research Division Editor's Office 

Requirements similar to College Division Editor's Office 

VI. Extension Division Editor's Office 

Requirements similar to College Division Editor's Office 

VII. Secretary-Receptionist Area 

A. Relationship -

Easily accessible to all information staff offices 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 320 sq. ft. 

2. Extra storage of 2400 sq. ft. 
(college station and extensibn bulletins) 

3. Coat closet for 6 persons 

4. Waiting area for 3 visitors 



C. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 2 
2. Chairs - 3 
3. Filing cabinets - 6 
4. Bulletin "board - 41 x 20* 
5. Telephones - 2 
6. Magazine rack 
7. Typewriters - 2 

D. Miscellaneous -

A print shop of 2000 sq. ft. must be incorporated 
into the final design of a central office-admin
istration building. It should be located in con
junction with these three offices. 

VIII. Publications Editors (3) 

A. Relationship -

Three editors are located within the same office 
with assistants located in an area nearby 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 700 sq. ft. 

2. Extra storage of 500 sq. ft. 
(Engravings, current publications) 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 3 
2. Work tables - 2 
3. Desk lamps - 5 
4. Occasional chairs - 4 
5. Telephones - 3 lines 
6. Filing cabinets - 6 
7. Intercom system to receptionist 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf storage for 100 books 

IX. Assistant Publications Editors (3) 

A. Area -

Minimum of 400 sq. ft® 



B. Furnishings -

Requirements are similar to Publications Editor^ J 

D. Miscellaneous -

Requirements similar to Publications Editors 

Art Section 

A. Relationship -

Easily accessible to photo lab and other staff 
offices 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 604 sq. ft.(min. of 22' on one side) 

2. Extra storage of 20 sq# ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1• Drawing tables - 2 
2. Drawing table - 81 long 
3* Portable drawing tables - 2 
4. Drawing board cabinet - 36" x 52" x 48M 
5. Filing cabinet 
6. Chairs - 2 
7. Desk lamps - 5 
8. Drawing board with light under glass 

(retouching and tracing) 
9. High cushioned stools, adjustable - 3 

D« Miscellaneous 

Sink and ventilation facilities 

Secretray-Receptionist Area 

A. Area -

1. Minimum of 65 sq, ft, 

2. Seating for 2 visitors 

3. Coat closet for 6 persons 



B. Furnishings -

1 • Desk 
2. Chairs - 2 
3. Bulletin board - .41 x 8f 
4. Intercom to all staff reception areas 
5. Telephone 

XII. Photo laboratory 

A. Relationship -

Accessible to all staff offices 

B. Area -

1• Minimum of 300 sq. ft. 

2. Extra storage of 50 sq, ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Occasional chairs - 3 
3. Intercom to receptionist 
4. Telephone - 1 line 
5. Filing cabinets - 2 
6. Desk lamp 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf storage for 20 books and 60 magazines 

XIII. Seeretary-Receptionist Area 

A. Area -

1. Minimum of 200 sq. ft. 

2. Extra work spaoe of 150.sqi.ft. 
( mailing, preparation of photo work) 

3. Extra storage of 50 sq. ft. 

4. Coat closet for 4 persons 

5. Additional storage of 50 sq. ft. 



B. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 2 
2. Chairs - 3 
3. Bulletin board - 4f x 101 
4. Telephone 
5» Typewriters - 2 
6. Filing cabinets - 4 

C. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 30 books and 60 magazines 

XIV . Darkroom 

Minimum area of 600 sq. ft. with sinks, drains, 
and separate wiring 

XV. Studio 

Minimum area of 1500 sq. ft. with special wall 
curved into floor 

note - Darkroom and studio facilities have not been 
properly investigated during the progress of this 
thesis. 



INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION CENTER 

I. Director's Office 

A. Relationship -

Accessible to the following offices: 

a. Office of the President 
b. Offices of the division deans . 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 200 sq. ft, 

2. Extra storage of 200 sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Work table 
3. Occasional chairs 
4. Telephone - 2 lines 
5. Filing cabinets - 4 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 500 books and 20 magazine 

II. Secreatary-Receptionist Area 

A. Area -

1. Minimum of 300 sq. ft. 

2. Extra work space of 100 sq. ft. 
(display of magazines, field reports 
assembling material) 

3. Extra storage space of 200 sq. ft. 

4. Seating for 6 visitors 

5# Goat closet for 10 persons 



B. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 2 
2. Bulletin board - 4' x 5 
3. Chairs - 6 
4. Telephone 
5. Magazine rack 
6. Filing cabinets - 4 
7. Typewriters - 3 

IIL. Reference Room 

Minimum of 300 sq. ft. 

IV. G-raduate Student Rooms 

Minimum of 50 sq. ft. for each of 20 students 

V. Conference Room 

Minimum area of 1000 sq» ft* for exclusive use 
by this center. The conference room should be 
carpeted and sound conditioned for recording of 
conference^ on tape, showing films, etc. It would 
not need to be located with the administrative 
office bu this would be desirable. 



Montana State College 
International Cooperation Center 

Space Needs for 1965 

Office Space 
Sq.Ft. 
Present 

Sq.Ft. 
1965 

Director 150 200 

Secretary-receptionist (plus periodical room) 300 300 

Reference Room - field reports 120 300 

Supply Room 120 200 

Graduate student rooms with desks 300 
(6 students) 

1000 
(20 students) 

Conference Room 1000 
(We use Classroom 

1000 
(We would need 

213 when not in 
use) 

exclusive 
use) 

Actually, reference room could be alcoves of conference room: 

r 

tables 

C De 

o 

o 
T r £F 

-4Tables 

Field reports classified by 
country line walls on 
shelves from floor to ceiling 

Conference room should be carpeted and sound conditioned for recording of 
conferences on tape, showing films, etc. It would not need to be in same 
area as administrative offices, but this would be desirable. 



PHYSICAL PLANT 

I. Superintendent's Office 

A. Relationship -

1o Accessible to the Office of the President 

2. Accessible to conference room for 12 persons 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 150 sq. ft, 

2. Work bench of 30 sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1• Desk 
2. Occasional chairs - 6 
3. Filing cabinet 
4. Desk lamps - 2 
5. Work bench 
6* .Intercom system to secretary and drafting room 
7« Telephone 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 60 books and 20 magazines 

II. Secretary Area 

A. Relationship -

Easily accessible to an outside entrance 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 180 sq, fte 

2. Seating for 4 visitors 

3. Extra work space of 30 sq. ft. 

4. Extra storage of 50 sq. ft. 
(files for invoices, requisitions, etc.) 

5. Additinal storage of 50 sq. ft. 

6. Goat closet for 8 persons 



C. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 2 
2. Chairs - 4 
3. Filing cabinets - 8 
4. Bulletin "board -21 x 2f 

5* Telephone 
6. Typewriters - 2 
7. Magazine rack 

D. Miscellaneous -

1. Vault - 30" x 24" x 6' 

2. Equipment . 

a. Thermofax Duplicating 
b. Stamp machine 
c. Duplicators - 2 



DEM OF FACULTY 

Divisions: 

Education 

Agriculture Dean 
of 
acult 

Reofessiion 

ecreyary 

Reception 

Office of the President 
Office of the Registrar 
Office of the Treasurer 
Dean of Student Welfare 
Director of Admissions 

Letters 
SciWice 

Professional 
Schools Engineering 

I. Dean of Faculty!s Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Office of the President 
2• Office of the Registrar 
3. Office of the Treasurer 
4. Dean of Student Welfare 
5. Director of Admissions 

B. Area -

Minimum of 290 sq* ft« 

C« Furnishings -

1• Desk 
2. Occasional chairs - 6 
3# Desk lamp 
4. Telephone * one line 
5. Intercom system to receptionist 

D. Miscellaneous -

1. Shelf area for 200 books 

2, Limited storage for information, materials 



II. Secretary Area 

A. Relationship -

U Accessible to all division deans1 offices 

2. Accessible to conference room for 12 persons 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 175 sq. ft. 

2. Extra storage space of 40 sq. ft. 
(filing cabinets, supply storage, etc.) 

3. Goat closet for 4 persons 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desk - extension for general office work 
2. Chairs - 5 
3* Filing cabinets - 5 
4. Telephone 
5. Typewriter 
6. Magazine rack 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 20 books 



DIVISION OF EDUCATION 

I. Dean!s Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Directly accessible to all division deans 

2• Accessible to the Office of the Dean of Faculty 

3. Accessible to conference room for 20 persons 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 250 sq. ft, 

2. Extra storage of 50 sq. ft. 
(filing cabinets) 

C. Furnishings -

1 . De sk 
2. Occasional chairs - 5 
3. Work table - 30n x 72" 
4. Telephone - 1 line 
5. filing cabinet 
6. Desk lamp 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 150 books and 100 magazines 

II. Receptionist Area 

A. Area -

1 * Minimum of 200 sq. ft. 

2. Extra storage space of 30 sq. ft. 

B. Furnishings -

1 . De sk 
2. Work table - 30" x 72" 
3. Chairs - 2 
4. Typewriter 
5. Filing cabinets - 3 
6. Office equipment 

a. mimeograph 
b. adding machine 
c. dictaphone 



DIVISION OF ENGINEERING-

I# Dean's Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Directly accessible to all division deans 

2. Accessible to the Office of the Dean of Faculty 

3. Accessible to conference room for 20 persons 

B. Area -

Minimum of 250 sq, ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1 . De gk 
2. Desk lamp 
3. Occasional chairs - 4 
4* Telephone - 2 lines 
5. Filing cabinets - 2 

D. Miscellaneous -

T! x 121 shelf for books and magazines 

II. Secretary Area 

A. Area -

1. Minimum of 250 sq. ft, 

2. Extra work space of 150 sq. ft. 
(typing, storage, mimeographing) 

3. Extra storage space of 100 sq. ft. 

4. Goat closet for 6 persons 

B. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Chairs - 6 
3. Telephone 
4. Filing cabinet - 4 
5. Typewriters - 2 
6. Intercom system to dean 
7. Magazine rack 

G. Miscellaneous -

Small dark room for Gopyese 



GRADUATE DIVISION 

I. Dean's Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Directly accessible to all division deans 

2. Accessible to the Office of the Dean of Faculty 

3. Accessible to conference room for 20 persons 

B. Area -

Minimum of 250 sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Occasional chairs - 4 
3. Desk lamp 
4. Telephone - 2 lines 
5. Intercom system to receptionist 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 100 books and 10 magazines 

II. Secretary-Receptionist Area 

A. Area -

1. Minimum of 300 sq. ft, 

2. Extra storage of 75 sq. ft. 

B. " Furnishings -

1. Desks - 2 
2. Typewriters - 2 
3. Chairs - 6 
4. Filing cabinets - 4 
5. Magazine rack 
6. Telephone 
7. Bulletin board - 31 x 41 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 100 books and 150 magazines 



DIVISION OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE 

I. Deanfs Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Directly accessible to all division deans 

2. Accessible to the Office of the Dean of Faculty 

3. Accessible to conference room for 20 persons 

B. Area -

Minimum of 300 sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Occasional chairs - 6 
3. Filing cabinets - 2 
4. Telephone - 3 lines 
5. Desk lamp;? 

D. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 100 books 

II. Secretary-Receptionist Area 

A. Area -

1. Minimum of 300 sq. ft. 

2. Extra work area of 50 sq. ft. 

3. Extra storage of 50 sq. ft. 

B. Furnishings -

1. Desks - 3 
2. Chairs - 6 
3. Filing cabinets - 3 
4. Telephone 
5. Magazine rack 
6. Bulletin board - 24 sq. ft. 
7. Typewriters - 3 

C. Miscellaneous -

Shelf area for 100 books and 15 magazines 



DIVISION OF PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS 

I. Dean's Office 

A. Relationship -

1. Directly accessible to all division deans 

2. Accessible to the Office of the Dean of Faculty 

3. Accessible to conference room for 20 persons 

B. Area -

1. Minimum of 300 sq. ft, 

2, Storage space of 12 sq. ft. 

C. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. table - 31 x 51 
3. Telephone - 1 line 
4. Occasional chairs - 6 
5. Desk lamp 

II. Secretary Area 

A0 Area -

Minimum of 200 sq. ft. 

B. Furnishings -

1. Desk 
2. Chairs - 3 
3. Telephone 
4. Filing cabinets - 3 

Bulletin board - 21 x 3 
6. Typewriter 



QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS 

Two major questions were asked on the question

naire which was sent out to the various offices. One 

question which was asked pertained to a central record 

room. By using a closed circuit television system, all 

administration offices would be able to request certain 

records for use. The results were widely varied© Below 

are the comments which were made in answer to the ques

tion. 

1• Office of the President 

"No." 

2. Office of the Registrar 

Not available 

3. Office of the Treasurer 

"Probably very little use for our type of records• " 

4. Office of Admissions 

"This office would have little use of such - as our re
cords are incoming and once accepted are no longer used 
byrus." 

5. Dean of Students 

"This could be a workable system, in part, so far as 
our office is concerned. However, certain records made 
and filed in this office would need to be continued." 

6. Dean of Women 

"I favor a well-planned central file for all academic 
and personnel records for students if. records are made 



available to persons qualified to use them in a purely 
professional way. No one office contributing to the 
central records should control their use. Yet control 
of use is essential to protect the students and to 
protect confidential reporting of individuals con
tributing to the records." 

7. Placement Office 

"This would be very helpful to us so that student in
formation that is not of a confidential (nature) could 
be made available to company representatives. This 
should be located in a room awa,y from the students." 

8. Testing and Counseling 

"Would be of value if properly designed." 

9. Married Housing 

No comment 

10. Continuing Education 

"Most of our veteran records are peculiar to this 
function - the same is true for Continuing Education 
records. However, standardization of certain forms, 
ie. registration, etc., would permit us to use the 
Registrar's and Director of Admissions' forms." 

1 1 . Residence Halls 

"I doubt that this could be applied in our work. 
Our records must be available for use when necessary -
and for several hours at a time." 

12. Office of Public Service 

No comment 

13. Office of Information 

a) "I do not approve of it. Much of this is -pri
vate correspondence, not regular records as such.T' 

b) "Rather doubt it would pertain." 

- 6t -



c) "Would work well on about 1/2 of records." 

d) "Yes, a central record room would be fine 
and would save wasting space. I'm sure that all depart
ments would be happy with such a system." 

e) "Our records are peculiar to this office and 
of little use to any other office. Your suggestion would 
be a waste of time and money for us." 

f) "Not too much duplication in my work because 
both Extension and Station have to keep separate re
cords as a result of their tieup with Federal government. 

g) "Good idea. We'd be glad to donate art bills to 
this." 

h) "Main records my office needs are from Regis
trar at infrequent intervals. Doubt this would Justify 
the TV setup. 

i) "Not for this office." 

14. Physical Plant 

"None." 

15. International Cooperation Center 

No comment 

16. Dean of Faculty 

"No. There would be no value-to this office of a central 
records room. Most of the records kept in this office 
are of a confidential nature and should be available to 
no due except myself and my secretary. In fact, I have 
grave doubts about any central record room being of 
use to the office of any administrative official, in
cluding all department heads." 

17* Division Deans 

a) "Not at the present time." 

b) "?" 



c) "Sounds interesting "but at this time I don't 
think we could use it efficiently 

d) "Sounds fine if it actually works. I am strongly 
for reducing the amount of record duplication which now 
appears necessary." 

e) No Comment 

The replies have made it apparent that until 

extensive research into the record needs of the var

ious offices can be completed, a central records room 

will not "be included in the program. Many requirements 

have been established while reviewing the replies 

which make it apparent that a central records room 

will not be a simple design program. 



A second question in the questionnaire referred 

to a central equipment pool where most of the secretar

ial equipment could be placed for use by all administra

tive offices. Below are the replies to the question from 

each of the offices interviewed. 

1. Office of the President 

"No." 

2. Office of the Registrar 

Not available 

3. Office of the Treasurer 

"Probably joint facilities would be practical for only 
duplicating facilities." 

4. Office of Admissions 

"In a building of the type considered, an office to do 
all duplicating is essential. Also a mailing room for 
all offices." 

5. Dean of Students 

"G-ood in case of highly specialized equipment." 

6. Dean of Women 

"I doubt that an office suite having as many adminis
trators and office employees as one for student per
sonnel services will have in 15 years would find an 
advantage or economy from a central equipment pool. 
To the contrary, it might very well experience need
less loss of time, etc., from having to rely upon such ^ 
an arrangement, to say nothing of resulting frustrations." 

7. Placement Office 

"We have a large amount of printing done by the Multi-



graph and Mimeograph department. They should be given 
sufficient space, help, etc. to get work out. This 
department should be centrally located." 

8. Testing and Counseling 

"Yes." 

9. Married Housing 

No comment 

10. Continuing Education 

"Excellant idea. We even need a spare typewriter only 
at registration and month end. Have a consistant re
quirement for duplicating equipment (immediat^y avail
able) also varying requirements for recorder, etc. for 
adult education courses." 

1 1. Residence Halls 

"Verifax - remotely possible the adding machine." 

12. Office of Information 

a) No comment 

b) "Nol Our equipment is used too frequently to :/• 
run all over the campus and track down use times. Many 
times, our work must be done immediately - element of 
timeliness in news work." 

c) "Yes, this office could make use of central 
office for equipment." 

d) "No. Equipment in our office is all necessary 
for smooth office functioning." 

e) "Most present equipment is used at least 50% 
of time. Going to a pool would waste time. Perhaps cer
tain pieces of equipment might well fit in such a 
pool, but I suspect such would be few in number for this 
office." 

f) "Yes, provided Office of Information had the 



central equipment. This is because I represent one 
part of the Office of Information. Others are news 
service, art service, Film-TV"^ and. photography.M 

g) No comment 

h) "My personal work needs require little other 
equipment other than a typewriter and I would not 
want it in a pool, but I suspect such would be few 
in number for this office." 

i) "Duplicating machines and adding machines etc." 

13. Physical Plant 

"Yes. Particularly for duplicating." 

14. International Cooperation Center 

No comment 

15. Dean of Faculty 

"We assume you are not talking about such common equip
ment as typewriters, filing cabinets, etc. A pool of 
such equipment as adding machines, duplicating equip
ment, etc. would be advantageous, probably resulting 
in certain economies. 

16. Division Deans 

a) Not available 

b) "O.K. on mimeograph and adding machine." 

c) "Yes, we're doing that now between the four 
deans' offices located on this floor. A conveient, 
centrally located room especially for this equipment 
would be desirable." 

d) No comment 

e) "Yes, I think so although as operation grows 
certain items would be used so frequently that they 
might as well become property of the office." 

f) "If enough were available." 



A central equipment pool could be combined 

with the Multigraph and Mimeograph department. With 

the enlargement of the present facilities and movement 

to a central location, this department could be suf

ficient for the needs of all college departments. 



VIII. CONCLUSION 



CONCLUSION 

The central office-administration building 

which has "been programmed in this report is not only 

to be designed for the needs of the administration 

offices, but also the needs of other campus offices 

which may be centrally located. Consideration of the 

non-administrative offices in this central building 

will help to realise the value of the property on 

which the building is to be placed. 

Many of the requirements for a properly de

signed building of an administrative type have been 

passed over lightly. The brief duration of time which 

was allowed for the project cannot be considered e-

nough for the proper fulfillment of the requirements. 

All of the work had to be carried out with the help 

of the administrative officers of the campus. Time 

is an important factor with these people, and many 

were busy with the business of their respective of

fices. Questionnaires are forthcoming from the Office 

of the Registrar and the Dean of Agriculture because 

the requirements of their own offices did not allow 

time to fill out the questionnaires. 

During the writing of this report, it became 



apparent that many of the officers did not quite re

alize what the requirements for their office would 

be in fifteen years. This can be attributed to many 

factors. Some offices may be located with another 

office at the present time and are using the facil

ities jointly. Others cannot know, at the present 

time, what the status of their office will be in 

fifteen years. The International Cooperation Center 

stated that the requirements are "a dream" since the 

office may or may not be functioning in the future. 

Some officers do not foresee the needs of the future 

and are unable to answer the questions except in 

terms of what their inadequate facilities are at the 

present time. When the time draws near for the actual 

design and construction of such a building, many of 

the officers will be able to realize the needs more 

readily. Therefore, when the time for designing such 

a building comes, much more intense research must 

be done to adequately provide for the needs ef all 

offices in the building. 

The facts which have been outlined are probed 

in the knowledge of the present and cannot be assumed 

to be accurate. Further study should be continued in

to the needs of this office-administration building. 



APPENDIX A 

INTERVIEWS 



INTERVIEW -

Dr. Roland R. Renne, President, Montana State College 
April 18, 1960 

QUESTION - Would there be any advantage in placing 
the offices of the division deans in a 
central office-administration building? 

ANSWER - The division deans are administrative offi
cers only part of the time. The primary pur
pose of their office is to direct the aca
demic functions of the individual divisions. 
Under this situation, it would be of no real 
advantage to have these offices located near 
the Office of the President. 

It would be advantageous to the Office of the 
President if the following offices were lo
cated nearby: 

Dean of Students 
Director of Admissions 
Office of the Registrar 
Office of the Treasurer 
Di r e ct o re of. Inf ormat ion 
Vice President 
Director of Public Service including 
Director of Off Campus Courses 

The President does not have much direct con
tact with the deans of the various divisions. 
Most contacts are made indirectly through the 
Dean of Faculty. However, the central loca
tion of all deans would be an advantage for 
the deans. The location need not be directly 
connected to the administrative offices 
clustered around the Office of the President, 
but may be.located within the same building. 



INTERVIEW -

Martha Hawksworth, Registrar 
May 2, 1960 

Preliminary investigation of the Office of the Registrar 

The Registrar's Office should be designed, 
into four suites of offices; the Assistant 
Registrar's office area, the records office, 
the records room, and the office area for 
the statistitian. 

All office suites should be arranged for 
easy consultation with other staff members. 

The Director of Admissions often works with 
the Registrar anci should have his office 
located close to the Office of the Registrar. 
Other offices which should be easily access
ible for the Office of the Registrar are 
the Treasurer's Office, Office of the Pres
ident, and the offices of the division deans. 

A work room for mimeographing is another 
important need in the Registrar's office. 
Another room for photostating with water 
available should also be located nearby. 

Five teller windows will be needed in the 
future with counterspace and storage located 
under them. 

Storage is an important requirement and 
ample storage for all forms should be 
included. 

Definite partition of all desks is a must 
in a future Registrar's Office. 



INTERVIEW -

Mr. Bernard Copping, Business Manager 
April 20, I960 

Preliminary investigation of the Office of the Treasurer 

This office is one of the most important 
in the administration of the campus. Be
cause or tne woric which is done in respect 
to the budget, it snould be located close 
to the Office or tne President. It must al
so be easily accessible to the stuuents 
for payment of fees, Since tne Registrar 
accesses fees and the Treasurer collects 
tne fees, these two ofrices snould he 
closely related to each other. 

In tne future, the Student Housing section 
will be under the dierction or tne Treasurer 
and facilities should oe made available to 
this section within the Treasurer's Office. 

Requirements for staff within the Office 
of tne Treasurer are as follows: 

Business Manager 2 clerical assists. 
Assistant Business Manager 1 4i 

Assistant Business Manager 
Student Housing Director 4 
Purchasing Director 2 " 11 

The machine room will be used in conjunc
tion with the Office of tne Registrar an^ 
should be located between the two offices 
and downstairs with separate entrances 
from bOLh offices. A dumbwaiter or similar 
vertical traffic facilities should made 
available from the machine room and records 
storage. 

Tne claims section may be furnished with a 

Payroll Section 
Claims Section 
Cashier 
Machine room 

If if if 

1 head clerk, 2 assist 
3 cashiers 
1 super. 5 operators 



work space for handling materials which 
are being prepared, for mailing and other 
general work. 

Movable partitions were suggested for the 
general work area. 

The Residence Halls section snould be made 
accessible to the stuaents without going 
througn the general office area. 

A secretary-receptionist area for the Busi
ness Manager should be separated from the 
general work area. 

A walk-in vault snould be incorporated with 
a separate money cnest inside. The vau±t 
should measure id* x 

A coat room for 20 -25 people should be 
available as well as a conference room for 
10 persons. 



INTERVIEW -

Dr. Paul McCleave, Director of Admissions 
April 26, 1960 

QUESTION - What would be an ideal arrangement for this 
office in a central office-administration 
building? 

ANSWER - The Office of Admissions should be closely 
related to the Registrar, Treasurer, Dean 
of Students, and Dean of the Graduate Divi
sion, These are the office with which the 
director works constantly. 

Offices are necessary for a director and a 
recruitment officer. A reception area should 
have a limited waiting area, a receptionist, 
and a secretary. The receptionist and secre
tary will be directly responsible to the di
rector and the recruitment officer. 

Space should be provided for four additional 
secretaries which could be drawn from a sec
retarial pool if one is provided. Work space 
should be provided for work other than per
formed at a desk. This room may be equipped 
with low partitions separating each girl. 

A central mailing room should be provided 
for use by all administration offices. This 
room could be used for stuffing periodicals, 
literature, etc. sent out by the various 
offices. The mailing room could be connected 
to the campus post office. 

The area of the Office of Admissions will 
increase in proportion to the growth of the 
college enrollment. 

The Office of Admissions is one of the few 
offices which could take advantage of a sec
retarial pool. 



INTERVIEW -

Mr, Val Glynn;, Dean of Students 
Miss Esther Brown, Dean of Women 
April 26, 1960 

What would be the ideal arrangement for 
this office in a central office-administra* 
tion building? 

These two offices should have a common recep
tion area. Within this area will be located 
a receptionist and a secretary. The reception 
area w^ll be large enough to seat 12 visitors. 

Enclosed wall storage such as presently is 
found in the Treasurerfs Office would be suf
ficient for this office. 

Under the present method, 12 - 14 filing cab
inets would be needed in this area for student 
records. Since there is a duplication of these 
records throughout the administration offices, 
there could be a central records pool for use 
of all qualified personnel. 

These offices should be located close to the 
Offices of the President, Registrar, Placement, 
Treasurer, Testing and Counseling, Housing, 
Director of Admissions. 

In the future there are plans for an Assist
ant Dean of Students and an Assistant Dean 
of Women and each should have a private office. 

The office of the Dean of Women should have 
a separate entrance for use by students as 
an"exit. This would not be necessary in the 
office of the Dean of Students. 

A conference room for ten persons should be 
available to these offices. It may be centrally 
located and used by other departments of 
admini strat ion. 

QUESTION -

ANSWER 



INTERVIEW -

Mr, John W, Breeden, Director, Placement Office 
May 9, i960 

The Placement Office is responsible for 
arranging interviews between students arid 
company representatives. Special facilities 
for these interviews and information per
taining to different companies is of the 
most importance. 

The Placement Office 
the Dean of Students 
seling. 

should be located near 
and Testing and Coun-

Facilities should be made available for 
large gorup meetings of 40 to 50 people. 

Offices should be available for the director 
and two assistants. These should be located 
directly off a central reception area. 

Interviewing rooms: 6 rooms - 12' x 161 
10 rooms - 6' x 81 

All records are confidential. 

Each conference room should be equipped with 
a monitor system to remind interviewers of 
the time. An intercom system in each room 
would be an advantage, 

A room which can be used for a waiting area 
near the interviewing rooms should be in
cluded, 

A tack board outside each interviewing room 
would announce schedules to interviewers 

Small window slits in each interviewing 
door should be considered. 



INTERVIEW -

Mr, Hardy Berry, Director, Office of Information 
May 9, i960 

The Office of Information is directly respone 
ible 7 to the Office of the President. 

The Office of Information consists of a 
publicity staff of $hree editors; sports, 
agriculture, and home economics. A student 
editor may also be included. Also included 
in the information ̂ office are the Audio
visual center, Art and Graphics Service, 
Publications Editorial Staff, and a photo
graphic laboratory 

Offices must be made available for the 
director and his immediate staff. Space for 
files, engravings, mats for distribution 
to state newspapers, and mailing lists 
must be available. 

The Office of Information publishes 50 to 
75 publications a year. Services are also 
available to state radio and television 
stations. 



INTERVIEW -

Mr. Harvey Baty, Director, International Cooperation 
Center 
May 9, 1960 

The Director of the International Coopers* 
tion Center works in departments throughout 
the entire campus, working through all of the 
division deans. He is directly responsible 
to the Office of the President and is co
ordinator for contracts with nations abraod, 

Other Irregular office and reception area 
requirements are a conference r0om for 40 
to 50 persons containing a conference table 
for 6 to 10 persons. A library for materials, 
books, field reports of activities overseas 
should measure about 151 x 30' and should I) 
have desks for reading. 

The conference r0om should be designed for 
displays, movies, and tape recording facil
ities as well as regular conference purposes. 



INTERVIEW -

Mr, Martin Whalen, Superintendent of Physical Plant 
April 22, 1960 

Preliminary investigation of the Office of the Superintendent 
of the Physical Plant 

Mr. Whalen agreed there were many reasons 
why his office could be located in an admin
istration building. The big function of the 
Physical Plant is service and although he 
would have to be at the Service Shop part of 
the day, Most of the business could be carried 
on in an office located in a central office-
administration building. 

Other functions which would be included under 
the supervision of the Office of the Super
intendent would be the central telephone ex
change which is now situated in the Student 
Union Building and the campus post office. 

Preliminary requirements for the Office of 
Superintendent: 

Superintendent's Office 121 x 12* 
including a drafting table 
seating capacity for 5 visitors 

Assistant Superintendent 101 x 101 

Receptionist-secretary 10* x 181 

8 filing cabinets 

Conference room 
room for 20 people in the general 
vicinity of the office 

Central drafting room 
3 drafting tables 
drawing files 12 1  x 4" 

Telephone exchange 
operator's room 
Switchboard room 

61 x 10' 
12' x 24' 



Interviews were held with each of the division 

deans. Each dean was asked if there would be any ad

vantage in placing the offices of the division deans 

in a central office-administration building. 

The majority of the division deans expressed t 

the opinion that centrally locating their offices on 

the campus would be a great advantage. Some concern 

developed about being placed away from the department 

heads but this seemed to be a minor point since few 

deans had their departments spread throughout the 

entire campus. Many deans believed the central loca

tion would place them about the same distance from all 

departments. Thus, it would be possible for the dean 

to treat all department heads equally without becoming 

involved in the problems of a few departments located 

nearby. 

Below are a few advantages and disadvantages 

recognized by the deans of the various divisions. 

ADVANTAGES -

1. Division deans could meet together con
veniently. 

2. Economical use of materials and equipment 
by common use of various items. 

3. The Dean's Council must work closely with 
other administrative offices on the campus. 

4. Better coordination and understanding would 
be apparent. 



5. Equally accessible to all department heads 
with the division. 

6. Awareness of administrative practices 
would be important 

DISADVANTAGES -

1. Location away from department heads may 
cause less association with the dean's 
office. 

2. Locating the deans too close to the Pres
ident may invite more personal problems 
than normal. 

3. The dean's primary interest is teaching 
and he should be located close to the 
classroom* 



INTERVIEW -

Mr. P. C. G-ain.es, Dean of Faculty and Vice President 
April 19, 1960 

The Office of the Dean of Faculty should 
be placed as close as possible to the offices 
of the division deans. However, this close 
relationship is not important between the 
Office of the President and the Dean of Fac
ulty. The Dean of Faculty is independent 
of the President in administrative activities. 

There are many advantages in placing the 
deans of the various divisions together in 
a central location. An attempt should be 
made to preserve the relationship which the 
deans are experiencing in Reid Hall at the 
present time. But, deans can become too 
closely located to each other and person
ality conflicts may become a major problem. 
The problem of centrally locating the deans 
is one which should be decided by the indi
vidual deans. 

Locating the division deans too close to the 
Office of the President may promote other 
problems. The president could become involved 
in the problems of the individual deans. He 
may become overwhelmed with small, insigni
ficant problems which might otherwise be 
solved without involving him. His thinking 
could also lean toward the thoughts of close 
friends or individual deans and biased opin
ions may lead to other problems. 

A central machine pool would be an advantage 
if the deans were located together. 

A secretarial pool would not be advantageous. 
Judgement is an important factor in choosing 
a secretary. Each secretary will be respons
ible for intimate knowledge of all affairs 
involving the employer. Confusion may arise 
when a secretary works for many employers 
and is responsible for confidential infor
mation. Salaries may also become a major 
factor when working with many employers. 



INTERVIEW -

Dr. E. W. Schilling, Dean of Engineering 
April 13, 1960 

QUESTION - Is the business of this office of such a na
ture that It would be best located in a central 
office-administration building with other ad
ministrative offices? 

ANSWER - No. 

Engineering, as it is located on the campus 
now, is very convenient for the Dean of Engin
eering. The situation does not require the 
movement of the dean to a central location. 

The dean and the department heads should be 
closely knit for easy communication. Both 
department heads and students should be able 
to reach the dean conveniently. 

Deans should be able to teach and, therefore, 
should be located close to the academic parts 
of the divisions. 

There is some advantage to being located close 
to the other deans such as being able to talk 
conveniently to each other about different 
problems, but this could be handled easily with 
a closed telephone system among the deans. 

The campus is not so large that any dean could 
not reach any of his departments by walking a 
short distance. In the case of this division, 
of course, most of the departments are located 
in Ryon lab of Roberts Hall. 

The break from the academic area may cause the 
dean to become almost completely an adminis
trative officer. The dean likes to feel that 
he is part of the organization and not placed 
away from the work of which he is in cnarge 
in his capacity as dean. 



INTERVIEW -

Dr. Leon H. Johnson, Dean of G-raduate Division 
April 18, 1960 

QUESTION - Is the business of this office of such a na
ture that it would "be best located in a central 
office-administration building with other ad
ministrative offices? 

ANSWER - Yes. 

There would be a decided advantage to lo
cating the division deans together in a cen
tral building. It would hot only be an aid 
to the deans administratively, but would also 
make it easier for the deans to have access 
to administrative materials which are con
stantly used to carry out the business of 
their offices. When the Dean's Council meets, 
they usually need records from the Office of 
the Registrar. 

Better liason between the deans would also be 
possible by locating all the deans together. 

The Office of the President has the least 
direct contact with the various deans of 
any administrative office and close relationship 
to this office is unimportant. 

Central location would separate the deans 
from the department heads and other staff 
memders under the dean, but in the case of the 
Dean of the Graduate Division, this is not 
important. The business within this office is 
concerned with almost every department on the 
campus. 

One more obstacle would be the problem of 
whether the department heads and staff would 
want to go to an administration building under 
these circumstances. This may be a real or 
imagined obstacle. 

The Deans1 Council must work closely with the 
administrative offices on the campus such 
as the Office of the Registrar and the Office 
of the Treasurer. 

The chances of impromptu meetings which are 
often held would be greatly increased and 
better coordination and understanding would 
be apparent. 



INTERVIEW -

Dr. Charles C. Bradley, Dean of Letters and Science 
April 13, 1960 

QUESTION - Is the business of this office of such a nat
ure that it would "be best located in a central 
office-administration building with other ad
ministrative offices? 

ANSWER - There are both advantages and disadvantages 
in placing this office in a central building. 
There is the advantage of having all deans 
together for possible exchange of ideas and 
comments on different matters of policy. Of 
course, the personality of each dean is an 
important factor. The advantage would be lost 
if certain deans could not get along well 
with his associates. 

Another advantage would be the economical use 
of materials and equipment. In such a situa
tion a secretarial pool may handle the sec
retarial needs of the deans. Common use of 
mimeograph and similar machines may add to the 
economy of operation. 

On the other hand, close association with the 
individual department heads is very important 
in the Office of Letters and Science. Although 
the different departments are located over the 
campus, the location of th6 dean in a central 
location in a central office-administration 
building would tend to place the deans in an 
administrative : capacity. Such a situation may 
cause them to lose their capacity to serve 
the department heads adequately. 

It is very important that the deans be lo
cated near the classrooms because many of them 
hold teaching positions while serving as deans. 
Of course, being located in a central office-
administration building would allow the deans 
to become better aquainted with administraion 
procedures. 



INTERVIEW -

Mr. William Johnstone, Acting Dean of Education 
April 13, I960 

QUESTION - Is the business of this office of such a na
ture that it wald be best located in a central 
office-administration building with other 
administrative offices? 

ANSWER - The.main concern of the dean should be in 
teaching, therefore he should be in close 
contact with it. Being separated from the 
classrooms may weaken interest in the teach
ing functions. 

Most of the interview was similar to the 
beliefs of Dean Bradley. They both seem to 
be in close agreement about the advantages 
and disadvantages of the centralized system 
but still are undecided as to whether all 
deans should be placed together. 

Dean Johnstone has been acting as Dean of 
Education since December, 1959 and readily 
admits his shortcomings pertaining to this 
particular job. He has had experiance in 
administration in secondary school and has 
been dividing his time between fund drives 
and teaching since he became Dean. 



INTERVIEW -

Dr. Gertrude Roskie, Dean of Professional Schools 
April 13, 1960 

QUESTION - Is the business of this office of such a na
ture that it would be best located in a central 
office-administration building with other ad
ministrative offices? 

ANSWER - Yes. 

The Dean of Professional Schools has Juris
diction over the School of Architecture, School 
of Art, Department of Commerce, School of Home 
Economic^ and the School of Nursing which are 
located in different areas of the campus. This 
would make it necessary to have a central lo
cation which would be close to all departments. 

A central location where all division deans 
would be in proximity with each other would 
be of great value. This close relationship 
would make it easier for policy to be discussed 
among the deans. Deans would be better Informed 
of the policies and practices which are being 
developed constantly. Awareness of administra
tive practices would lead to more economical 
business habits and should be considered as a 
valuable point under this arrangement. 

Department heads may be able to carry out the 
activities of their offices more efficiently 
if the division deans are not located close to 
them. The presence of division deans may cause 
them to feel they are being scrutinized by their 
superiors. 

This arrangement of division deans would depend 
on the needs and feelings of the department 
heads. 



INTERVIEW -

Dr. Roy E, Huffman, Dean of Agriculture 
April 14, 1960 

QUESTION - Is the work of this office of such a na
ture that it would be best located in a cen
tral office-administration building with othetf 
administrative offices? 

ANSWER - Yes. 

Plans are already being made to place the 
agricultural administrative officers in a 
separate building. But if the Dean of Agri
culture is placed in a central office build
ing, then space must be made available for 
the Director of Extension and the Directcr 
of the Montana Experimental Station. Both 
of these offices work closely with the Dean 
of Agriculture. The Director of Extension 
Service also has a staff of supervisors which 
work closely with him. These are the super
visors of the extension agents around the 
state. 

Many of the advantages which have been stated 
by other deans were also mentioned by the 
Dean of Agriculture. 

It is very advisable to have the Dean in a 
central location on the campus since this 
division is one in which the departments are 
located ofrer the entire campus. The Dean 
also forsees that the future expansion of the 
college will make it most practical that all 
deans be centrally located. The principal 
teaching activities fall on the shoulders 
of the department heads and, although it 
would be better to have all department heads 
nearby, in most cases it is almost impossible, 
without pulling them away from their prin
cipal job of teaching. 



APPENDIX B 
QUESTIONNAIRES 
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~ OFFICE -

Office would require T square feet. 
(Present area of thio office is 32<gT square feet) 

Seating required for & visitors* (how many) 

Hou many desks would be required in this office? 

Any preference over normal dock size? r... 'JiiptmS' . 

ifixtra work space needed within office? Hoar lares,?./Klso.ft 
what i;ill it "be used for? - / 

Would extra- storage area he needed? . NA. Hoi; larr;e? sq»ft 
\vhat would it be used for? 

How many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? 
(number only those located within this office) 

Shelf'area for tyfth books* (how many?) 

Shelf area for magazines* 

How many separate telephone lines? 

Would an inter comrauni cat ion system bo advantageous? _ 

Would this office need access to a conference room? 
How many people must be provided for? . • X* 

Would this office need : • 

- 101!ICS HUA -

«y 3 o Area world require 
Present area is 

square feet 
so. ft* 

Seating required for JT ± visitors* 

How many receptionists? / How many secretaries? , . ,3 

Viould a stand-up reception desk be adventac'eous? _ do 

How many desks? jL™ Any preference over normal size? j£jk 

would extra work space be needed? 
" "^ri+ would it be used for? r. UU USt£U lUJL'i • U t 

ftji i 

Would extra storage space be needed? 
what will it be used for? 

hint" 1 nt aro e ? /^yCiy 

How much? 



Shelf area for* /£2 books, /..*> magazines, (hew manyV) 

Would additional storage other than shelves be needed? 
How much j sq. ft* 

".vould a vault or safe bo necessary? : *'•« • lfoat siso? 

Bulletin boardV /V .. Hot: laresV 

Number of typewriters £*• _ 

How many separate telephone lines V //Vy, 'j'rj 

,;ould an int ercommuni c at ion system bo advantageous V I 

Coat closet for people 

.vould seasonal uorlc require more area than available under 
normal conditions V . 

If so, would desks need to be permanently availableV Uj&v 
How many? *4-

3. 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? J 
Hou often? 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate area? •, 
For how many peoples 0 • 

..;hat type of office equipment would bo necessary? jA I fa*Aĉ  

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlis, special UshtinGj etc.) 

continued. 



If suitable arrriXGementG were made for a central equipment 

pool where all office ecuipmci.it could be housed, v;ould this of fie 
I 

mcke use of ouch facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate nnoco» 

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkec-p necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: 

1A 

A central record room could "be cn advantage, Duplication of 

records mi£ht "be unnecessary. Access to the records covld be 

through a closed circuit television st-ntem* ~-:ich office would be 

equipped with a transmitter a:id receiver. A person would re most 

a certain record be placed on the screm. Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the recorr. clerli. Jnder such a 

system* duplication of record.record filing ccbinets, handling? 

could be eliminated. .Use, oil chance/, would be immediately 

available to all members of the col'J ace staff. Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office. 

Comment: 
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Shelf area for jo c books• (hov.- many?) 
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Would extra storage space be needed? 
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Shelf area for /0t> hooks, macaalnes. (hot; oanyV) 

Would additional G to race other than shelves be needed;1 ____ 
Hoi: uuch _________ sq. ft, 

Would a vault or safe bo necessary? what sizo? /o K f ^ 

Bulletin boardV ,'ŷ f} Ilow larc;e? . 

Number of typewriters $ 

How many separate telephone lines? / 
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Goat closet for /^ people 

Would seasonal work require more area than available under 
normal conditionsV '/ti , 
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How many? _ 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial poolV . 
How often? ^ • 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate aroaV /?-€> 
For liow many people s . 

What type of office equipment would bo necoscaryV 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlis, special llGhtlnc* etc.) 
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If suitable arrangements v/ere made for a central equipment 

pool uhere all office equipment could be housed, vrould this office 

make use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: 

•) h'&c&ijAy . 

A central record room could be an advantage• Duplication of 

records ni^ht be unnecessary. Access to the records ootid be 

through a closed circuit television synten* iach office t.ould be 

equipped v/lth a transmitter and receiver, A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the serem. Information could bo 

copied or chaxi^es relayed to the recorr. clerh* Under such a 

system, duplication of record.5, record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated. Also, all chancer uould be immediately 

available to all members of the CO1"JC-GC staff® Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office• 
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{Pres nt .... of This office is J&Mt. /L/ll square fc et)(Û û S/ ~/û \ 

"7*̂ , <*t ' J 
pes./ins required for/. „ 7*- visitors. (how many) 

How many desks would "be required in thio office? __ 

My preference over normal do sic sise? / jZ, 

.Sxtra work space needed within office? larce _ so.ft. 
••hat will it be used for? 

..'ould extra storage area bo needed? A ;v: largo? oq.ft• 

uld it be used for? âl*-,~-+Xc*lj ty 
" Q V V J 

Hov: many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? . ... 
(Ilunber only those located within this office) 

-Shelf area for lc Jjf . . . — — -

Shelf area for nc' îiz^ne 2 

Hot; many separate telephone lines? /-»>. • 

Would an intercommunication system be advanta^cous? _ ^ 

i/ould this office need access to a confercnco yoom? 
Hov; many people must be provided for'; 

f 

O /•"< 1 ?T> PV- U? TH ? >||TA !T'' C \ <«*»'' ,)m4) W <k V«« X « «* I »«• » *U *i> •*» H»r -« 4 'W X *• « 

A a * <-4 » 
Area would require '* _ jijfyrfh£&0 square feet. 

Present area is ^ / f y  cq, ft • 

Seating required for • visitors* 

How many receptionists? , How many secretaries? / 

./ould a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? SVo 
Hov; man;; s? o? Any preference over normal 3 TlsO  ̂

- j  ^ 3  {_ rf-W 
..ould extra work space bo needed? Iwr lar^o? 

-.hat v;ould it be used for? * -

How much? so.i1 ./ould extra storage spacc be needed? 
what will it be used for? 



Shelf area for J2k <* books, magazines, (liov; many?) 

Jould additional gtorace other than shelvea be needed 
Hoi; much ___ sq. ft. 

would a vault or safe be necessary? 7̂t p 

Bulletin boardV How larceV 

Nunber of typewriters 3 ~b> V-

What also? 

How many separate telephone lines? 3. ^ 

,;ould en Intc-rcommunloat 1 on system be advantageous? 

Coat closet for people 

.iould seasonal work require more area than. available under 
normal conditions 

If so, would desks need to be permanently availableV 
How many* _ 

Could this office use the services of a secretarial pool? Tlx* 
How often? . . 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate aroaV 
For how many people'* 

,.;hat type of office equipment would bo necessary? 61 A Mm* bu< L , 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinks, special llchtin^, etc.) 

1 

-y 'p/ A^nĵ j 
a/// X /] "K 

COj. i uX~l:- A w1 



If cult able arraiiGemeato were mr.de for a control equipment 

pool v;hero all office equipment could be housed, v;ould this officc 
I 

nalce use of such facilities? Tills system ni£ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment la the various offices end the 

constant upltoep necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: U<lZJUjL.__ aJLJL̂ . 

A central record room could "be an advantage. Duplication of 

records miGht be unnecessary. Access to the records could be 

through a closed circuit television system. -iach office vrould be 

equij)ped with a transmitter arid receiver. A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the screen. Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the record clerl:. Under such a 

system, duplication of records, record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated. Also, ell chances uould be immediately 

available to all members of the college staff. Please ooment 

on this system as it pertains to your office. 

Comment: 

LC^t, y t ̂ t y„ X ^^ 

<*L—/£i. ' <* 



Your TJa e 

Position held 

« OFFICE -

Office would require ISO square feet. 
(Present area of this office Is J Sit? square feot) 

Seating required for ..«3 visitors* (hov/ many) 

IIov/ many desks would be required in this office? t 

Any preference over normal desk size? _ _ Jo" „ 
iSxtra work space needed within office? ______ How lar^e? so *fi 

What will it "be used for? Xi, 

Would extra storage area be needed? How larne? \oa u ft » 
Yfoat would it "be used for? 

Ooxri* '2<HLK — 
I r v I ' gwp / 

How many four-do or filing cabinets would be necdedr 1̂ 

(Number only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for books* (how many?) 

Shelf area for magazines. ^ 

Iiow many separate telephone lines? i 

Viould an intercommunication system be advantageous? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? 
How many poo Die must be provided for? ID 

Would this office need 

<xre*. of roo-n Af/j 
~ S^Cxl^T-lTa-RiiG^ICill^T ARJA - #S //*© 

Area would roquiro O 0 _ square feet® 
Present area is * 7Q sq, ft* 

Seating required for (o visitors. 

How many receptionists? How many secretaries? 
w •«- OMR-:  ̂MMM» v wanvftiKu wsn *ww*w»* 

Viould a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? > 

How many desks? _JL_. Any preference over normal size? i: l Ij'' 

Would extra work space be needed? MJL« HOW larr,e ? /i5*A w >4 
W h a t  w o u l d  i t  b e  u s e d  f o r ?  " " 1 #  

— 'C&ULqjt ^CAAAJIJIxâ  — 

•'Ould ostrc. otorc~e space bo neodedV t J JL*. Hoi: nuchV /9U oo.ft 
VJhat v?ill It bo uced for? . (T 

i-'pW 



/0 /A 3'X /' 
Shelf area for "books, ______ magazines, (hoi: many?) 

tUip/ a 
Would additional gtorace other than shelves be needed * 

Hoi; much • bc{« ft • ̂ f ^ J ~ I A. ^ 

Would a vault or cafe be necessaryi What size? 

Bulletin boardV Hovr larceY 

Number of typewriters V 

HOY; many separate telephone linesV / 

Would an, intercommunication system be advantageousV 

Goat closet for people 

Would seasonal uorlc reciulre more area then available under 
normal conditionsV _ 

If so, would desks need to be permanently availableV ... 
I low many? _ „ 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? 
Hoij often?  ̂JLĴ awJU *A. 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate area? jkfihr 
For hovr many people s b (/ 

What type of office equipment vrould bo necessary*' 

-t&M, ̂ 6 "U4. 
Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 

proper operation of this office? (sinlis, special ll^htin^, etc.) 

// „; . \ liAeyf^UrU"I 

^9 

continued 



If suitable arrangements were made for a contral equipment 

pool uhere all office equipment could be housed, vroulcl this offlcc 
I 

make use of such facilities? This system mic'ht eliminate unoco-

nomlcal duplication of equipnent in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: 

(X tz t jLo uulx. M4-U » i 

(X Â O-cr-rvK. 

A central record room could "he an advantage* Duplication of 

records mi£ht be unnecessary* Access to the records ootid "be 

through a closed circuit television system# iach office i.ould be 

equipped v/ith a transmitter and receiver, A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the screm. Info mat ion could be 

copied or chances relayed to the record clerk. Jnder such a 

system, duplication of recordi9 record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated. .11 so, ell chance/, would be immediately 

available to all members of the coljore staff* Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office * 

Comment: 

J i cK-<a GZsaL 

ovttf iX-t-C. jyC&ulJ OAJL *̂*0 

-*uuI -



Po Gition held 

- OFFICE -

Office would require ^ ° & square feet. 
(Present area of this office is // n square feet) 

Seating required for visitors* (how many) 

How many desks would "be required in this office? 

Any preference over normal desk sise? ^0 

iSxtra work space needed within office? How larr.e? so * ft» 
Vihat will it be used for? 

/ • &  Would extra storage area "be needed? How larrjc? Cy> sq*ft 
V/hat would it be used for? 

How many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? / 
(Number only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for /3 <D books* (how many?) 

Shelf area for ^ magazines# 

How many separate telephone lines? _ , ...... 

Would an inter commuiiication system be advantageous? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? - a-c. 
How many people must be provided for? jsr 

Would this office need 

- SAQii®;)Sx~RZQjL*nQiaz? x . V—-:«u i. 

/ 

Area would require 3 square feet* 
Present area is Jl £"& sqf. ft. 

Seating; required for / O visitors* 

How many receptionists? / How many secretaries? 

Would a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? 
*•» \>*r suwaBBw 

Hov: many desks? ^ Any preference over normal size? ~ / 

Would extra work space be needed? l4 ̂  How larne? " 
rfhat would it be used for? _—/••••• —  * - • 

Would extra storage space bo needed? ^£4 Hot: much? sq.ft. 
V/hat will it be used for? • 

,(Lcj2-<3 yis2'<>#T * 



Shelf area for 7^ "books, /<£> magazines. (how many V) 

Would additional storage other than shelves be needed*1 ... 
HOT; nuch sq. ft. 

Viould a vault or safe "be nocessary? 't'Vc what slzo? 

Bulletin boardV ^ How lares? ^ * Co 

Number of typewriters . . 7 -

How many separate telephone lines? ^ "> 

Would mi intercommunication system be advantageous? /<-< 

Goat closet for / people 

would seasonal worlc require more area than available under 
normal conditions? ĉh. v̂  <?cf ~ 

If so, would desks need to be permanently available? a^-tstiZz 
How many? 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? 
How often? 

.ire lavatories facilltlos essential In the immediate area? 
For how many people t . ^ 

Whet type of office equipment would bo necessary? . 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlis, special liGhtin^s etc.) 

/» - _ , . J 

- <XUJL  ̂  ̂ c-J / 

continued 



If suitable arranGements were made for a central equipment 

pool uhere all office equipment could Toe housed, vrould this office 

make use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate "uneco

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

Comment ^>\ <£_ J 

/r̂ r 

A central record room could "he on advantage. Duplication of 

records mi£ht be unnecessary® Access to the records ootid "be 

through a closed circuit television system, iach office i.ould be 

equipped uith a transmitter and receiver, A person vrould roiuest 

a certain record be placed on the scre-n. Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the recor*. clerkUnder ouch a 

system, duplication of recordj9 record filing cabinets, handling* 

could be eliminated. Also, all chancer v/ould be immediately 

available to all members of the eol'je-ce staff. Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office. 

Comment: 

ZftL* iU * Aŷ -̂, — 
fa <u ^ tff-l*•<" ^ 
L> . , O r J V J ... ZCZlâ  >uu>~ 

At UiL c{ J/j 



Your ila e 

I-0Dltl0n heldT>g,4/y a r U) ft N> .K AJ 

- OFFICE -

1te*>HAx. Office would require 6 — / "STd square feet* 

(Present area of this office Id l *40 square feet) 

Seating required for S"—iz> visitors. (how many) 

How many desks would "be required in this office? / 

Any preference over normal doBJt oi 

djULW- ~tbf> <*AjLa^-. >— ICXa^ S-csjpJE >> JliJaj MKxJ 

i£xtra work space needed within office? a^t How larree? u3a«f•t» , 

Vihat will it "be used for? rxzouKTfou . AAe^^uci 

(KYVjL I 

V.rould extra storage area "be needed? Bg/diow lar£0? 3E6""£/jdcsci «ft 

what would it "be used for? of -5»e£T o f "5^e£T 

How many four~door filing cabinets would be needed? / -piss rgi-,y 

(Number only those located within this office) J J 

Shelf area for V books* (how many?) j 
iu 

Shelf area for magazines* > 

How many separate telephone lines? T4i^> UJoauD on a £} 

OTHEX TfcrKSoMS USlST? T4 E 

Would an intercommunicat i o n  system be advantageous? \jes f* 

1/5 5 
Would this office need access to a conference room? sj .EfT ^  ̂  

How many people must be provided for?. xlo • ^ £ 

would this office need 
<r ^ 

r? 

O ?rp - pv orp r>i'TniT-^ ir» v t e s  S T i r o B r t T  ~ P F ¥ $ 6 M N £ L  x /  ^  
- ^uOiLi:ua-rLX^ 110i-.l«-a AIl—i - M ^-pmi y^5 A £ ^ 

;^ea would require square feet*/5 ̂  fr*pf o,ieS £ ^ ^ 

Present area is ^ $cT~~~~ sq, ft# ' ^ * 

Seating required for visitors» 2 

IIow many receptionists? / How many secretaries? "7fe/,ts/ns£A/ s~ w • t * * *// 
r t -v ^AJL, / 

would a otanfl-up reception declc be cdvantacoous? x 

How nrny desks? L Any preference over norme.1 ElzeV a^ftw'T 

would extra work space bo needed? \/f,5 How larno? 
- •'i i "t •* » t> -t ••% V' ~ "" * — .tunii iiî «w^acMwMMwi»iRMiniî Miiii»iiri nwcaftwa* 

"nat would it oe used for? -7— • . , -n^r.v^ 
A • S ^ / ^ T ' L r e s  ̂ " R ei/ iEU) ; /v6- FVf tNVS — w  us i t * * -  K^GORia -a 

-bOrKXlHL-  MATERIALS Per* .  JCIL .1  a I£-  ^  

Would extra storage space "be needed? ^Jq, 5 Hoi: much? _ ___oo.it. 

V/hat will it be used for? • ~i 

IQNFVXJ "5Z/T7 VLteSj  D <5c/S i  A >6- A'P'Pi-1 dA-7Ja N S POUM S 
£^oR/V> 'j Ml^dEtL AVfo (JIS Of F l&  E-  £ bUry i - lE5 J £*T(^ ,  



Ey^-rJZA ~S~TolxZjQ 6-js. 57-

I/ )  JL^J( \J \KXA^ ^a_AJIA — 

ie_^ / 
^U~p~p J~^IE"S 

"b/v^luLjJ ~if^ MZA-Lf' t 

&)*b'E~T> J-* )<?& G-l4 &Aj^$LxJ j _ Z f c L «  -— / 9- Ao W^A^yKly^ 

<,t ^ ft A ajJ Ax /l"  ^AXit T& -1'MAJ' O-tlu-AyiZfe-f^ 

OA. 'Hjwu. cu\t_^o f^/\ju i-L^- ^KaJV tj J^-~^ 

O^J^UA-. X^p «-*- yvv^yi^- -^O^ujl- } ^ CNL/U^JJ. 

£T~Jwmmul \J VA-^V^—6' " w t w _ 

/ S-^UL ^LLij^UCj , T" 

^KCK-AAJ j^> V^AJLLJ jfc^ 
AA>U 

j^Ly^j J /wv^ ^ywvcC^AJ^fJ^- ^ 

j^Q -^u ^AyUyiWUxJ A^f^pMy^j } , UsjCti^ut 

(X- ^v^J^ZXxa^ T Mo ^V\- A^/ ouxju^Q^ ^ y~v\^fyyx_ c^XjdJLfL 

J2Jo A /Ll^/VaaAX-A-^ ^\A<A^J<^JjL^ 

- ' * VA^AJIC ITAAXU /xtb^OuutOtL y°^C , 

L(j 

c^JL 

^MwvajLA ^ 

JO^^v\A^-^A^ 7^; t:X— 

/UAjtfu^ , ^cutX^uU ^aJ ( ^ JXSIAJ^p^ CUL^V^f_JL^t^O iW A — / , 

w l ,  ^  
(V^_aA^L/om * <Wi yW/K 

MAi «4^a. AV, £_ • 

Ef^ tr^^X" .7^ ZmZL yit<_ ovX. 

{-V Hkoouu. Ay^^dxfV)^ jtd %A-. dlAA/W <^Jj(AX^ > 



~z>££n st A Ft i ^ l. S P A C  E  

IT UA-U.U ~ AX^JX^*- QAOJIJ- A*YP^MJU> 

iu_, XAJj^r j/JLU.IA. ~ztj> VLAJA/VL (J 

^KAAy 3v o~\s 5 -MA-KJZJPA.̂  4 



Shelf area for books, magazines. (how aanyV) 

Would additional stora£c other than shelves be needed* 
HOT; much sq. ft. 

V-ould a vault or safe be ncccpsarv? a)c-r > p a <lenTgA\;hat siso? 
V.6 0t^ 14 -PTZO U LX) El7 

Bulletin boardV rrpTtt> hi A \. How larc© 

Number of typewriters I 

How many separate telephone lines? £§.1 

^£tt£?T id n) (^ r C b )  

ug/vsr (F) 

Would ssji intercommunication system bo advantageous* j'i <5>a^ 

Goat closet for Jv^neoplo 

A Would seasonal work require more area than available under 
normal conditions? sj rg~3 ^ 

If so, would deslis need to be permanently available? . ^ 
How many? __________ 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? > £ 
How often? "Peax to F p k\e  U 
T/i 05 E op MAN^\ /A/IT) UJE 'T>ALL- f XtW X 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate aroa? /V)C£ t<j 
For how many people s . 

What type of office equipment would bo necessary? ...._. . 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlis, special ll^htln^* etc.) 

ojv\ AAIUAJXSUJS) 

cJaJju ' & ooa<7L AjVvkaJlI /uOyJî  

"h 

<ijyL^L^ YZjtd- J XX^. J ^Ua/J 

^A/VLs W>— y^lA- A.QyCo6LLj)~ 

^•<j /111* A ( (A \ - , 

continued 



If suitable jj*r?ji3ejiGiits uere made for a central equipment 

pool vrhere all office equipment could be noused, vrould this office 
I 

moke use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation* 

Comment: XT "Vou^t  T A-A-T & ̂ ^LLLT1^ 

A A- \M Ki 6- ^ s A n> ro ̂  o A^/~D O FI Ef 

£hA"VUo\|E5 ? As Per?. Pe K ^ O  N  L  

^ B ^ U V C . e S  / J v  J  ^  / K  - >  „  u , 1  O t i u  D  

P\7K)XP A-OVA^TA^-ir OIL N> 6 M y J fV\ A 

^e-wrTlAU BA>r  ~~FboL_. To ) "K A^H ̂ 

;ip /-4v^h4r V/E ~v^\| UJ^LL £\TE^I^^£ ^ 17 t, ^5 

k 0 < S 5  ^ f=r T/M £ ;  £TC* F^OH t4&V/tfG> To 

^U f̂4 /VH ^AM^M^/V/] *D</VV A^T/4)JV^L ^ ̂ 

~~RE ri/uT/N ̂  MS / 
A central record room could "be an advantage• Duplication of 

records mi£ht be unnecessary. Access to the records cotid be 

through a closed circuit television s^nten# i-ach office i.ould be 

equipped v/ith a transmitter ond receiver# A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the scre-ii* Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the recorr. olerl:. Under such a 

system, duplication of recor&J, record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated, also, ?ll chancei. would be immediately 

available to all members of the COI'JCQC staff* Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office * 

Comment • X P a-o  o^- A \mH L_L - Vl~A A/^/CTD s-j t pz A u. ) t~\z. 

1 -eTZ .  /V T-I- AAAPEMLD A M"D TE'K STF N £  (~  ~R, £  C-O 3 pf f^Z .  

I F  "RecoTL- tss  mat j t=  AC/A)U#  l i  L  E T f f  

7ew6M^ ©^%ul(=/^ TO USE TABM f»  *  - rmeLKj  ^ fbss^M 

vj t q £ jy jp $ jp p| g C. <j <n>~tTL ̂ T?) i/TW t 6 i C N A- L. 

"\ie toU"PS SHoui^rv USE. \j£T 

(3 Fr use, is essEMT/4/, 10  Vat  Bi r r  7^£ Aa / £>  

To  < ? 'ROV01 T  Ĉ £Ms.l F /  U  &  fs )T  J  A  L .  TLT )h )  G-  O F yA?~D J V ; "tJ ^ AL-S 
ni T^KI ("But///£- 'Tb y#e, ~"R e &,o "fe t> S. 



nir i;a e C_ 

Position held d r g s7y zf ± c <r 

~ OFFICJ -

Office would require / 0 <r> r i>> < •' square feet. 
(Present area of this office Id ,.,, . 

Seating required for _ visitors. (how many) 

How many desks would "be required in this office? , 

Imj preference over normal desk size? 

square feet) 

jixtra work space needed within office? 
What will it be used for? sqml̂  

-How larcc?. oo .ft 

Would extra Gtorace area bo needed? yj. ,• Hov; larQO? oq.ft 
WTaat v;ould it be used for? 

Hov: many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? 
(Humber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for 

Shelf area for 

books, (hov: many?) 

magazines. 

liow many separate telephone lines? 

Would an intercommunication system be advantaceous? l./- -

Would this office need access to a conference room? 
How many people must be provided for? 

oulti ^bMi. L 

^7 

- $£CiU£,££C~8SGJ;S}!IOHTJS JOJA 

Area would ro quire _ 
Present area Is 

Seat in:; reouired for 

Lps-
qp> 

-/£> 

How many receptionists? 

square feet. 
sq, ft. 

visitors. 

How many secretaries? lr±L 
Would a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? 

How many desks? / ,\ny preference over normal sise? 

would extra work space be needed? — Hov; larco? 
,hcit - - -ed for? I ̂ % /// I ed for? 

Would extra storage space be needed 
what will it be used for? 

•*' Jio yw-
ouch? 

" A Q 
SC! • J. t« 



-> 

Shelf area for* ^ books, r magazines. (hot: manyV) 

Would additional storacc other than shelves be needed* blft 
Hot: much sq. ft, 

-»ould a vault or safe be necessary? /V () wlaat size? 

Bulletin boardV / Hot: larre V Y /jjb-rz+s* 

Number of typewriters 0 

Hot; many separate telephone linesV , 

.;ould an inter communication system be advantageous V 

Goat closet for ST*" !P people 

.;ould seasonal work require more area than available under 
normal conditionsV 6 

If so, would deslis need to bo permanently availableV a4,v 
How many? _ 

Gould this offico use tiio services of a. secretarial pool*t 
Hoi; often? , :'T\Z ?/* J v-&s{&~r 

.ire "i'kvatori'£aAfac 11 i11 ok̂ t3senilal In dla e aroaV tiS-_ 
For how many people * . ) £• . .. i/ For hot; many people; . . 

Jhat type of office equipment would bo necessaryV TjfAŷ U 

.'ire toy special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation, of this office? (sinlis, special lichtin^, etc.) 

continued 



— 'v 
4 —- " * 

If suitable arrangements were mad© for a oontral equipment 

pool where all office equipment could be housed, would this office 

nake use of suoh facilities? Tills system mi^ht eliminate imcco-

nomical duplication of equipment in the various officio end the 

constant upkeep necessary^for proper operation. ^ 

Comment 

/ J~ /d̂ j, //>7 •>- /V7 A-nrfJirt, 

V>W ̂' « <q y , . / j r-j— /) /' 

• sllAs /w SWT" 

A central record room could be an advantage. Duplication of 

records mi^ht be unnecessary. Access to the records could be 

through a closed circuit television system* -vach office would be 

equipped with a transmitter and receiver. A person vrould request 

a certain record be placed on the scroon. Information could be 

copied or chances relayed to the record clerl:. Under such a 

system, duplication of records, record filing cabinets, handlinc, 

could be eliminated, also, "11 chances would be immediately 

available to all members of the college staff. Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to your office. 

s /V̂ '̂ Gonnent: ,̂ \JL-1 yft~ /l-*-1— -" •A" 
, v 

ft /Li 
r̂w 

•L<? 

--7 Avt? 

H- ...sy—i'-i' >v't~ 



Placement Office 
John Breeden 

Office, Reception, T..Tork and Storage Area 

1. -his is a minimum of space required, 

2. The Reception & Display area should have space for one Receptionist, 2-4 reading 
tables, at least one large bulletin board, library facilities to handle 
company literature(should be built-in around the walls), 4 telephone lines as 
all calls will come into this office, intercom system, power outlets for 
electrical machines(typewriters, dictating machines, etc.) Master clock for 
procter system in the interview rooms. 

3. The Clerical Staff & Work area should have room for 3-4 typing & work tables, 
storage files should be built around walls, telephones, electrical outlets 
for typewriters, copying machines, dictating machines etc. A coat room for 
entire placement staff. 

4. Storage for all office sup -lies, forms, and stock that is used frequently. 
Another storage room approximately 10X15 should be in the near vicinity. These 
rooms should be fire resistant as much material stored is confidential and very 
difficult to replace. Some of this material is seldom used. 

5. Offices of the Dir ctor, Associate Director and Assistant Director. Should 
have electrical outlets for telephones, intercom system, dictating lachines, 
Built-in cabinets or shelves for reference laterials and Directories. 

P ST~\N O RV V V\ 
6. Waiting room should have bulletin board., display racks & tables for current 

literature, facilities for coffee for co ipany representatives & students, water 
fountain should be near tl is area, 2 private telephone booths for interviewers, 
Coat & hat racks. 

SlfB V /v/ S 
7. Interview rooms should be near equip ed with locks, clocks or a proctor 

system that can beset for 20 or 30 mi .ute interviews, electrical outlets. 
The rooms in the middle should be divided with a folding curtain as shown 
by red line on the diagram. When this curtain is extended dividing the 
room it should reduce s ound ft*om one room to the other to a bare minimum. 
There should be a small bulletin board for each room(l2XI$). 

Miscellaneous: 

1. A visual aids room should be handy and available« Also, a room for group meet
ings for around 100 students. These are meetings put on by company represent
ative „ 

2. Toilet facilities for both men and women should be nearby. 

3. The Placement Office should be conveniently and centrally located so that it 
is easily reached and found by everyone. Because of the large amount of 
traffic involved it should be on the first or second floor and near the 
entrance. 



Your ila e 

I-'osition held / c  ^  £  / * / ^  ^  ? -  '  

- OFFICE - 0 cy^e 1 ~~ 

Ld require ^ 00 sqtiare feet* 
square feet) 

i 
Office would inquire square feet* 

(i^resent area of this office ID j J? o 

Seating required for visitors. (hoi; many) 

II01; many desks would be required in this office? 

Any preference over normal dosk size? 

Shelf area for .S 00 magazines. * r 

Iioi; many separate telephone lines? 

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? ^ ^>5 

Would this office need access to a confercnco room? 
Hov; many people must "be provided for? /f? 

"<Sj? $ 

so. ft * iixtra work space needed within office? Hov lar^e? 
Vihat will it be used for? 

would extra storage area bo neoded? ^7 Hoi: lar^o? cS^O sq*ft 
what v;ould it be used for? . ' „ , 

0̂-cA.*<S 

Hov: mcxiy four-door filing cabinets would be needed? 
(ilumber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for cSO O books* (hoi: many?) 

S^Cli^.U^RiG^TIOJIwT AIUA « 

Area would roquire _ 
Present area is" 

Seating required for 

2Ẑ Z 
square feet* 
so, ft* 

SL . visitors* 

IIow many receptionists? / How many secretaries? 

would a stand-up reception desk be advcj.itaccous? 

1— 

How many desks? ^ Any preference over normal size? /c~0 

would extra 1:0rk space bo needed? How lar^e? . 
what would It be used for? . 

Would extra storage space be needed? -?/jP y How much? Sb so.ft* 
Uhct Hill It be uoed for? 



Shelf area for books, ma£asines* (how many?) 

would additional storacc other than shelves be neededi 
HOT; much sq. ft. 

"..ould a vault or safe be necessary* What size? 

Bulletin board? /?£>?, 
T 

How larne? 

Number of typewriters ^ J 

HOT; many separate telephone linesY 

..ould &n Int e r comnuni c at ion system be advantageous'* 

Joat closet for 7/J* 5? people 

Jould seasonal work require raore area than available under 
normal conditions? - ; «' > 

If so, would deslis need to be permanently availableV 
How many? 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool* ^ 
How often? "2 ^ _ 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the Immediate aroaV <7/̂ 5 
For how many people s 

What type of office equipment would bo necosoaryV 

Jk, /C - C jf/y? ^ 

Are any special facilities not mentioned abov-: necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlrs, special li^htin^;, etc.) 

/ r yU< 

continued 



If suitable arranGe-ients v/ere rar.de for a control equipment 

pool uhero all office eQuipinc.it could be housed, vroulc. this office 
"n I 

ncko use of ouch faciliticsvAThls system nl:;ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equlriiont la the varlouo offices and the 

constant upltcop necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: / 

W7 

A central record room could "be en advantage • Duplication of 

records mic^it be unnecessary. Access to the records could be 

through - closed circuit television system, -iach office vrould be 

equipped v/ith a transmitter ozid receiver, A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the scroon. Information could be 

copied or changes relayed to the record clerl:. TJnder such a 

system, duplication of records, record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated. Also, *11 chances would be immediately 

available to all members of the collc^c staff, Hlcase comment 

on this system as it pertains to your office. /) 

Cogent: / f) ^ 
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quare feet. 

Your ria e 

Position held 
/** 

CllO \L^ UU/L 2 stsvs 

- OFFICE « _ C£s^-£*C 1- CyC^ 

Office would require 
(Present area of this office i 

Seating required for vi sitors» (hov; many) 

IIow many desks would "be required in this office? 

Any preference over normal desk size? 

i&ctra work space needed within office? 

/^2i£ square feet) 

7 

How larne? 

s B = t - * i u "  » • *  
_ __ oe use 

v/ould e:ctra storage area "bo needed? 
'what would it "be used for? 

&Li i ̂  ^ 
SO.It. 

«<* ,>-<» 

<7 

How larGO? S Q a X » 

Hov: mcxiy four-do or filing cabinets would be needed? 
(Hvunber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for / 

Shelf area for 

How many separate telephone lines? 

books, (how many?) 

P—*— 

magazines 

Would an inte r c oramunication system be advantageous? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? 
Hov; many people must be provided for? ____ L2L 

"'i! 

- S^CaJH^-aSCJ^i'IOi-llCT AEUJi 

Area would rcouire 2 5To 
Present area is 

*v A 
^ v /* Seating required for 

square feet* 
sq. ft. 

LGL 

Aft 

_ visitors® 

_ How many secretaries? 

Would a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? XJc> 

How many receptionists? 

How many desks? 3 Any preference over normal size? :'V.^ 

Would, extra work space bo needed? ̂  oo-fJ-iiio w la 
what would it be used for? 

fw; 

ar«30 ? 

Would extra storage space bo needed? /&D ̂fy v How nuch? 
V/hat will it be used for? 

\--r~ s Or/ rWfrt €. r i fir i ^ 

so. ft 



-•ft — 

Shelf area for books, *5^^ macazines. (how many?) 

,/ould additional otoraco other than shelves be needed; 
Hot; much __ sq. ft. 

V.oulcl a vault or safe be necessary? . What also? 

Bulletin hoardV . Hoi? larceV - ' 

Kunber of typewriters ^ 

How many separate telephone linesV ______ 

Jould an lnt e r c oinmunl c at ion cyst em "be advantageous* 

Coat closet for people 

v/ould seasonal work require more area than available under 
normal conditions V } . ) r>  .  

If so, would deslis need to bo permanently availableV 
I low many? 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? 
How often? (/. 

.ire lavatories facilities essential.in the Immediate aroaV _JJ 
For how many peoples u 

What type of office equipment would bo necessary? 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlis, special liGhtin^, etc.) 

dstjjc  ̂l jpjf V* C*? j£2 J $ */"ty fO 7̂̂ - pec * r&-€?rrf (*-/ 

y>-r- C ts4' p A ~T€ *0 & "/c* , ^ *11/1 €• Jt-e 
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continued 



If suitable arrangements v/ere rar.de for a cantral equipment 

pool where all office equipment could be housed, would this office 

ne.lce use of such facilities? This system ml^ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: 

(LotslJl f e f' t s c u  ̂ c - p <J> o 

A central record room could he an advantage. Duplication of 

records mi^ht be unnecessary. Access to the records ootid be 

through a closed circuit television system* ^ach office would be 

equipped with a transmitter end receiver, A person would re-most 

a certain record be placed on the serein. Information could bo 

copied or changes relayed to the recorc, clerh. Jnder such a 

system, duplication of record^ record filing cabinets, handling;„ 

could be eliminated, also, 3X1 chanrei, would be immediately 

available to all members of the colJacc staff* Please comment 

on this system as it pertain3 to year office. 

Comment: 



Your ila e (2, 

Po Git Ion held '//fa- <*/ 

• - OFFICE -

Office would require /Fo square feet. 
(Present area of this office is yjro square foot) 

Seating required for visitors• (how many) 

How many decks would be required in this office? ^ 

Any preference over normal dook size? "W* 

iixtra work space needed within office? -y -/ How larr.e? so .ft. 
..hat will it be used for? 

Would extra storace area bo needed? • HOT; larco? sq . ft. 
'what v;ould it be used for? 

Hov: many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? >/ 
(ilumber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for /c? books* (how many?) 

Shelf area for 6 nasaslnecu 

HOT* many separate telephone lines? ? 

Would an int.ercomnmiicr.tion system be advent0.3cous? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? 
Hov; many people must be provided for? -

V;*QUl<i' '4*M j{ riffl ' n̂ 

- ATUA -

Area would require /3~o square feet. 
Present area is -/7̂ ».< • sq, ft. 

Seating required for _ visitors. 

HOT; RACMY receptlonlGto? How oany secrotc-rles? _/ 

Would a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? /?c 

How many desks? / Any preference over normal size? /Jo 

Would extra work space bo needed? V//; Hov; larso ? 
what would it be used for? 

Would extra storage space bo needed? Lo How much? sq.ft. 
What will it be used for? 



Shelf area for / books, < magazines, (hoi: many?) 

Jould additional storacc other than shelves be needed* XV-
Hoi; ouch sci« ft. 

.<ould a vault or safe "be nccessary? /2q what size? ..... 

Bulletin boardV / How larce? ^ ̂ £ 

Number of typewriters / _ _ 

Iiow many separate telephone lines? / 

..oulu sn intereommunioation system be advantageous? U _ 

Goat closet for people 

./ould seasonal work require more area than available under 
normal conditionsV '/in 

If so, would dcslis need to be permanently available? 
How many* _ 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? ./% 
How often? . 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate aroaY 
For how many people / '> i/ 

What type of office equipment would be necessary? 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlts, special llchtin;;, etc.) 

COI I (J JL .me-a 



If suitable arrangements were made for a ccntral oquipnent 

pool where all office equipment could be housed, would this of flee 

nclco use of such facilities? This system night eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipnont in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary Tor proper operation. 

Comment: 

A central record room could be en advantage. Duplication of 

records micht be unnecessary. Access to the records could be 

through a closed circuit television system, ̂ ach office would be 

equipped with a transmitter and receiver. A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the screen. Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the record clerk. TJnder such a 

system, duplication of records, record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated. Also, rll chances would be immediately 

available to all members of the college staff. Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to your office. 

Comment: 
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- OFi'IC- -

Office would require 2. square feet. 
(Present area of tliio office in <Sl _ square feet) 

Seating required for &UZ- vi sitord . (hov; many) 

Hov: many decks v:ould be required in this office? 3 

Any preference over normal desk size? /Vo 

i£xtra vrork space needed within office? YV& Hot: larr.e?X*o so,ft. 
'..hat will it "be used for? 

-e *ccs/olK'* H**/" <dT<Kuc # 
Ji/c IT "* & %* 7" f ^ i/- J 

'..ould extra storage aroa "bo neoded? iVs Hov; larco? O sqoft. 
V3iat would it be used for? f f 

****** T/O At g**JO£>L*C* f ' C 
&?i4t/9i4f»r f /y»rr/€**cr use • *^sr&'c w*X(tL$ 

Hov: many four-door fiXinc cabinets would be needed? %3 _ 
(Hunber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for /° ° books# (hov; many?) 

Shelf area for " macamines. 

Iiov; many separate telephone lines? '*** 

l/ould an intercommunication system be advantageous? di 

;iould this office need access to a conference room? V<*S 
Hov; many people- must be provided for? >6 

W3TT© ysr3r tra STTj TTT •err , , . 
oaj* ?A'+> c<*€*l.<r 1>Cfe iese& 

«< ̂ OCi/S5/fl/u <y/&oajai &4J& fasu+l c«u</;,V€t«^ 
- S^Gx^T.^Y-i^CJlU'IOJI^r -i£UA - ^ ' 

/A/c*~cic/+J 
Aroa vrould roquire > square feet. 

Present area is ______ sq, ft® 

Seating required for __ _ visitors. 

IIov: many receptionists? / How many secretaries? / 

would a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? A/p. 

Hov: many desks? , Any preference over normal size? 

;;ould extra work space be needed? ___ Hov; larc©? _ 
what would it be used for? 

Would extra storage space be needed? 
Vtfiat will it be uced for? 

HOT: ouch? Sq.ft. 



Shelf area for books, _ , magazines* (hoi; many?) 

would additional storage other then shelves be neededi _ 
Hoi; much oq, ft. 

;<ould a vault or cafe be necessary? d/o what size? 

Bulletin boards V<$ Hoi; lares V 2X3 

Nunber of typewriters 

Hoi; many separate telephone lines? . ~_3=. 

..'ould an Intc-rconraunlcatlon system be advantageousV >t/6 

Coat closet for people 

.ould seasonal uork require more area than available under 
normal conditionsV /VS>r- /<*•<*- /c + *-r~ *>iY'oid 

If so, would desks need to bo permanently availableV .. 
Hoi; many* 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial poolV _X=5__ 
Hou oft an? £az fw"' o E-

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the Immediate area? 
For hoi; many peoples 3 . . 

What type of office equipment irould be necessary? 9 

r//€ >v* y~4 y ***/ 7~ — yoA # r~t> 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinks, special ll^htinG, etc,) 

/9/ /e Co </ i ir-t a 0 



If suitable arranGe^ento ucre made for a central equipment 

pool where all office equipment could be housed, would this office 
I 

maIce use of such facilities? This system nlc;ht eliminate uncco-

nornlcal duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: 

&+cJ2Qx~J ~  T T y  ̂  
yty Out 11 - t '  A  £r*̂ y t̂ r-T~+-jr t->̂ L 
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A central record room could be cn advantage* Duplication of 

records ml£ht be unnecessary. Access to the records could be 

through a closed circuit television system# ^ach office vrould be 

equipped with a transmitter and receiver* A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the screen. Information could be 

copied or chances relayed to the record clerk. Under ouch a 

system, duplication of records? record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated. Also, rll chances v/ould be immediately 

available to all members of the collate staff. Please comment 

on this system as it portainfc to your office. 

Go:.iment: jf 

nd f-"£t"W ybon — y 
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Your ITa o 

Position held 
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~ OFFICE ~ 

Office would require Z?iI. _ square feet, 
(Present area of this office in / fS square feet) 

Seating required for ^ visitors. (hoi; many) 

How many desks would "be required in this office? / 

Any preference over normal do ok size? ^ S —* ^ 

iixtra work space needed within office? 7f tAfc,How iarr,e? ̂  so.ft» 
what will it "be used for? J +L i * £»/* Cŝ 'T%̂ yt & y 0 €* i f tyiH-4 */1&4P & $ & A • 

'.."ould extra storage area "be needed? . 
>or? *•" what woulcUit ge 4ucecl QtojJu, 

How larce? 
H 
' oci oft • 

How many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? 
(number only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for 

Shelf area for 

books, (how many?) S? 

magazines* & //'» 

JU;-

How many separate telephone lines? A 

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? 
How many people must be provided for? ^-lik 

Would this office need 

- s^Giu:T-"irvY-azGjpiiicji^T ATCA 

Area would require tfZ 
Present area Is 3T~ /ft 

square feet 
? so, ft. 

visitors* Seating required for ________ 
£-yv. 

How many receptionists? ^iw"iw1iow many secretaries? 

would a stand-up reception desk be adventaceous? ^^ 

Hov; many desks? a -toy preference over normal size? 
f > > • wiywimi i—1>" wi ihi» *> 

_ iiow lar^e? _ 

j \  .  ,  " F  - ^ w ^ o d U 4 JfcdUJL 
Would extra work space be needed? YjPJ? 

what Awould it be used for? • 

ic x /y 
"./ould extra storage space be needed? 

V.hat will it be used for? 
Hoi: much? SO. ft 



SheIf erea for books, magazines. (hoi: many?) 

Would additional storace other than shelves be needed i 
Hoi; uuch ' _ sq. ft. 

7<ould a vault or safe be necessary? what alzoV 

Bulletin boardV _ I loir larce V f k /6 

Number of typewriters 
O ^ J jQ JL 4fmJU[ 

Hoi; many separate telephone llnesV ja£ 5 — •  • '  i  

Would an Intercommunication system be advantageous 

Coat closet for /a _ people 

Would seasonal work require morcarea than available under 
normal conditions? rf^JO 

If so, would desks need to be permanently availableV . /H>q 
How many? 

Could this office uce the services of a secretarial poolV 
How often? . 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate aroaV 
For hou many people i . 

What type of office equipment would bo necessary? 

.ire any special facilities not mentioned above- necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinks, special llGhtinc, etc.) 



If suitable arrestments viere cade for a central equipment 

pool vrhere all office equipment could be housed, vrould this office 

molce use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

A central record roon could be an advantage• Duplication of 

records mi^ht be unnecessary® Access to the records corld be 

through a closed circuit television s^nten* -iach office i.ould bo 

equipped v/ith a transmitter and recei^sr. A person vrould request 

a certaim record be placed on the scrc-n« Information could bo 

copied or changes relayed to the recor<. clerl:. Jnder such a 

system, duplication of record.;* record filing cabinets, handlings 

could be eliminated, also, mil chancer- uould be immediately 

available to all members of the colJoce staffs Please ooment 

on this system as it pertains to year office. 

Comment 

Comment: 

pJdvJUu. 
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o Git Ion held 

- OFFIG-^ - ( I hree offices required) 

Office would require 224 square feet. 
(Present area of this office Is I 68 square feet) 

Seating required for 3 visitors* (how many) 

How many desks would "be required In this office? I 

/my preference over normal desk size? olotted d^sk 

iixtra work space needed within office? _____ How larre? an so.ft, 
'..hat will it be used for? Work table 

Would extra storage area bo needed? ___ How larr;e? _____ oq „ ft. 
what would it be used for? 

How many four-do or filing cabinets would be needed? 4 
(Number only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for 1 ' x 8' boolcs* (how many?) 4 tiers 

Shelf area for W * magazines® 

How many separate telephone lines? 2 

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? Yes 

Would this office need access to a conference room? No 
How many people must be provided for? • 

Would this office need 

- QAQil&;JXX~RZQSJl!I0V.TJJ1 .1ZU1 -

Area would require 3.20 square feet. 
Present area is 'TOTF ft* (for 3 secretaries) 

Seating required for 3 visitors. 

How many receptionists? 1 How many secretaries? I 

uould a stand-up reception desk be advanta£oous? No 

How many desks? 2 Any preference over normal size? No 

would extra work space be needed? rig How lar^e? 
what would it be used for? 

Would c-xtra storage space be needed? WQe How much? 9Ann so.ft. 
»ihat will It be used for? q. + , . * 

otorage of col lege statiorji and 
Extension publications 



- Shelf area for books, magazines, (hoi; manyV) 
-̂ •"5 
f- ' - Would additional ctorace other than shelves be ncc-ded; . 

HOT: nuch _______ so. ft. 

•—- "..ould a vault or safe be necessary? _ . what size? 

Bulletin "boardV Yes IIov; larce? 4" x, . . 

Number of typewriters 2 ... 

Hoi; many separate telephone lines? 2 __ 

..ould an intercommunication system be advantageousV . 

Coat closet for 2 people 

v/ould seasonal uori: require more area than available under 
normal conditionsV No 

If so, would desks need to be permanently availableV 
I low many v ' 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial poolV _____ 
Hoi: often.' rare 1 y . 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the lmmediale aroaV ___ 
For hov: many people* 4 

.."hat type of office equipment would bo necessary? Tvppwrit-r.^ 

duplicator 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above- necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlts, special ll£htino» etc.) 

COlltl .luea 



If suitable arrestments-vi'ere mac.:- for 2. central equipment 

poo" where all office eeuipmei b could be housed, would this office 
. . .  1  

make use of such facilities? This system ni^ht eliminate mceo-

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for jvoper operation. 

Comment: Yes, provided Office of information h^d the central 
equipment. This is beca,,se I represent one part of the Office of In 
formation. Others are news service., art service, Film-TV and. 
photography a , 1 • ' 

A central record room .could ,T;s an advantage. Duplication of 

records mi£ht he unnecessary, Access the records ootid tos 

through a closed circuit television 's*i ten. ̂ s,ch office would be 

equipped with a transmitter and re eel-or, A person would request 

a certain' record be placed on the serein* Information could bo 

copied or chorees relayed to the rocon. clerk. Jnder such a 

system, duplication of record;, record filing o,.Vi:iets, handling, 

could be eliminated. Also, all chancer. would he immediately 

available to all members of the colI3QO staff. Please comment 

on this system as it • pertains to yjj.r office. 

Commenti Not too much duplication in my work because both 
Extension and station have to keep separate records as a result 
of their tieup with the Federal government 



TO: James R. Benson 
MONTANA STATE COLLEGE 
May 3, 1960 
From: Louis G. True 

EE: Requirements for College,Station and 
Extension Printing 

Assistant Director of 
Publication 

Tour outline doesn't quite fit our requirements 15 years from now* 

I roughly figured the number of square feet needed for a print shop at 

2000. Within that space would be 10 different machines used in printing, 

storage for paper in ton lots, work tables with stone tops, counters and 

similar items. 

About the only way you could arrive at a good design for the above would 

be to visit an up-to-the-minute print shop to see the flow of materials. 

The above paragraph applies to a future engraving plant capable of taking 

care of college needs 15 years from now. That would require more than 1200 

square feet of space. 

I have filled out the form you sent to take care of editing for the 

college, research and extension divisions. This is everything that has to do 

with publishing - editing, choosing photographs or charts, ordering cuts, 

making layouts, dummies, supervising art work, and directing the printing 

through delivery. Training of people to write popular publication also 

anticipated. Please note that three offices would probably be required within 

15 years. 

The reference to storage space at bottom of page 1, presupposes that all 

college, station and extension publications would be stored in one place and 

distributed by one staff for more efficiency-

Louis G. True 
Assistant Director of Icformation 

LGT:jg 



//ev^e / / A/1- Ojh-Tt Your ITa e 

Po Git ion held V D  e  r f  n  f a  ^  * A f  o  > •  

- OFF IG J ~ 

Office would require 3 square feet. 
(Present area of this office in /y tf square feet) 

Seating required for ^ visitors. (hov; many) 

How many desks would "be required in this office? ^0>tg yfi»/ur Id»o < 
U t r T f u i / f t  

Any preference over normal desk size? (yn 

iixtra work space needed within office? How larGe?.. so.ft» 
What will it be used for? 

would extra storage area "be needed? Y<*l> HOV: larr;c? C> d sq.ft. 
V/hat would it "be used for? / / / 

S t o f ^ P s  f r t  O f t * * * *  $ * * .  A** ̂  ' 
u.pS/ x-y** ** A*c< f**;/r #9v. d/: \ 

How many four-do or filing cabinet s v/ould "be needed? ^ t y/zvaee <r»on ) 
(dumber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for /o ̂  books* (how many?)\ Zh <,^<? 

Shelf area for 7 O magazines w* 7 

Hov; many separate telephone lines? 2-

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? Y<°s - f<* 6 Co 4 
yf u J'\i- w • Y <* r 

Would this office need access to a conference room? /v;-, 
Hov; many people must be provided for? 

V/ould this office need 

SJClliTAr^RACJPTlOJI^T -LRJA 
C*J 0 t• / ̂  $<"• >V» ^ h»' # ̂  <s3L y "• 

7^ Area v;ould require _ square feet. / v ^-r*->• 
Present area is so, ft* 

Seating required for visitors. 

IIov: many receptionists? _____ Hov; many secretaries? 

would a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? 

Hov; many desks? Any preference over normal size? 

would, extra work space be needed? ______ Hov; lar^e? 
what would it be used for? " —• 

V/ould extra storage space be needed? 
V/hat v;ill it be used for? 

Iioi; ouch? .sq.ft. 



Shelf a re a for _____ books, _ _ ma^a sines, (hoi: many?) 

Would additional storace other than shelves be needed i __ 
Hoi; much sq. ft. 

"would a vault or safe be necessary? what slzo? 

Bulletin board? IIov; larce ? 

Number of typewriters 

Hoi/ many separate telephone linesV __ 

..'ould ©n lnt c- r c onnnunl c at ion system be advantageous V 

Coat closet for people 

w'ould seasonal uorlc require more area than available under 
normal conditions V __________ 

If so, would desks need to bo permanently availableV 
I low many? 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pooiv 
Hoi; often? , 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immedlale area? _ 
For hoi; many people* . 

what type of office equipment irould bo necessaryV _______ 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinks, special llGhtln^, etc. 



If suitable arrangements v/ere made for a contra! equipment 

pool vrhere all office equipment could "be housed, would this office 

make use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate unoco-

nomlcal duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

A central record roon could /he en advantage• Duplication of 

records mi£ht "bo unnecessary. Access to the records ootid be 

through a closed circuit television B/ntecu ^ach office *.ould be 

equipped with a transmitter and receiver. A person would roiuost 

a certain record "be placed on the serein* Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the recor<. clerks 'Jnder such a 

system, duplication of record^ recoil filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated. Also, sJLl chancc/. would be immediately 

available to all members of the col'Jecc staff• Please comment 

on this system as it pertain s to year office * 

Comment 

Comment: 

Ti/ 



w 

Your Ha e YV\on| M. £ve/t (rvi<s.ficL^ ) 

Position held Ass'f* kchfoK 

- OFFICE -

Office would require / s q u a r e  f e e t .  
(Present area of thio office in / s q u a r e  f e e t )  

Seating required for ^ visitors, (how many) 

How many desks would be required in this office? J 

Any preference over normal desk size? fVt j-c^ 

i£xtra work space needed within office? , Hoi,; larr.e? ̂  O oo»ft» 
V.;hat will it be used for? 

Vibuld extra storage area "bo needed? "lAo How lar^c? /2- sq.ft. 
what would it "be vised for? T~ 

How many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? I 
(I'luEiber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for 7 ̂ b o o k s .  ( h o w  m a n y ? )  

Shelf area for J magazines. 

How many separate telephone lines? 

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? UJ& S 

would this office need access to a conference room? jpo s $•/ b> 
Hov: many people must be provided for? 

"ivould this office need 

- S^CililT-'ulY-*101!I'J2 AIUA -

Area would rcouire square feet. fyhouJ square ie< 
Ifresent area is ___ so. ft. 

Seating required for visitors«» 

How many receptionists? / How many secretaries? 

Viould a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? ^ 

How many desks? vj? Any preference over normal size? 

;;ould_ extra work space be needed? ct How lar^o? _ 
what would it be used for? • 1 

mxcAl** tKcrf- tbodud-'Ob, 
^ 1 ; t 11 e s&acgs q-P&\C*£J Fmirchi }cf & ̂ c of J 

V/ould extra storage' space be needed? W Hot; dug A? sc^jF^lf^ * 
V/hat villi it be used for? 

s? Cj c 



Shelf area for iS Q. booke, 7.P magazines. (hov; oanyV) 

Would additional storace other than shelves be needed £ _____ 
HOT; much / 2 O set. ft. 

would a vault or safe be necessary? Il/j) Uhat size? ___ 

Bulletin board'r Hov; large ? •X , /Q 

Number of typewriters -—^ . . _ 

Hov; many separate telephone lines? V 

Would m intercommunication system be advantageous? y ̂  

Coat closet for people 

Would seasonal v;orlc require more area than available under 
normal conditions V uj 

If so, would dcsk§ need to be permanently available? —Sj 
IIov; many* < j 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? // 
Hov; often? , - ... 

.ire lavatories facilities essential In the immediate aroaV (AQ^ 
For hov; many people* g / ,. 

What type of office equipment vrould bo necessary? 

\ {/ t CbuJ& I  ̂ hAJUy X^T' C d 

/ire any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlis, special llghtlnc, etc.) 

continued 



If cult able arrangements were made for a central equipment 

pool where all office equipment could "be housed, would this office 
I 

make use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate mcco-

nomlcal duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

//?</ /<'" qfcM/to US* "/"styes, ftfonu "ftwes 

A central record room could be an advantage. Duplication of 

records mi£ht be unnecessary. Ac^aos to the records cotld be 

through a closed circuit television s^utcm# iach office T-.ould be 

equipped with a transmitter ond receiver. A person would roYuost 

a certain record be placed on the serein. Information oould bo 

copied or chances relayed to the recorc. clerk. Jnder such a 

system, duplication of record ;, record filing cabinets, handling;, 

could be eliminated, Also, all chance/- would be immediately 

available to all members of the col'J^ce staff. Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to ycJtr office. 

Comment: 

o a ' U/oi- ̂  lo& c/e>ne. / wi niec/ia>f~e/y ~ chrr>er\ "f~ 

a / -/"7 // jo e ss> ! » tVetos 

Comments 



9 
Your Ila e 

Po Git ion held j £ L L .  

- OFFICE -

Office would require / V V square feet, * 
(Present area of this office is /<Pn square feet) (P-ma 

Seating required for 2 visitors* (how many) 

IIow many desks would "be required in this office? / GIa û) a) 

hnj preference over normal desk size? 

iixtra work space needed within office? How larGe?_/j£_.sq.ft* 
Vihat will it "be used for? • (J^ 

UMjU ' 

would extra storage area be needed? /YUc>_._ Hoi: larr;o? _____ sq0ft. 
V<hat would it bo used for? 

• "I lllJT 

LsL-O-o How many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? 
(Number only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for fr books, (how many?) 

Shelf area for /6 magazines* 

Iiov* many separate telephone lines? 

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? /̂ UO 
How many people must be provided for? -

Would this office need 

S JjCRST _ iTuY- R-1CSJH ICi! IJ2 AIUA 

Area vrould require Q... square feet. 
Present area is 3 ° ̂ so, ft* 

Seat In-; required for 

IIow many receptionists? 

•? visitors. 

3— How many secretaries? _2L«. 

would a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? 

How many desks? Any preference over normal size? 

would extra work space be needc-d? How lar^o? 
What would it be used for? • 

Would extra storage space be needed? ^<-ACAJ How much? tO oo.fi 
What will it be used for? > T ^ 



Shelf area for - booics, ___ machines. (hov; many;) 

Would additional Gtorace other than shelves be neededL sin̂ O 
Hoi; much '" sn, ft. 

"..ould a vault or safe be necessary* r̂"Lo what sizo? 
' / 

Bulletin boardV IIou larce? /?< J 
y ^ 

Number of typewriters , 

How many separate telephone lines? 2— 

..ould an. intercommunication system be advantaGoous? 

Coat closet for J 2— people 
I 

Would seasonal work require more area than available under 
normal conditions? 

If so, would desks need to bo permanently availableV -
How many? £r~> uC. • ' / 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? _ 
Hoi; often? ...*n — ..... 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate aroaV 
For hov; many peoples r~ 

..hat type of office ooulpneiit would be necessary? v p.: • 

JiaUfU*-; 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinks, special ll^htinGi etc.) 

continued 



If suitable arrangements were made for a central equipment 

pool vrhere all office equipment could be housed, v;ould this office 

malce use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate moco-

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

A central record room could 1;e cn advantage* Duplication of 

records ni^ht "be unnecessary* Acdsos to the records coi.ld be 

through a closed circuit television s/i ten# iach office ivould be 

equipped with a transmitter and receiver, A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the serein# Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the recorr clerli* Jnder such a 

system, duplication of recordJ, record filir.G crbinets, handling 

could be eliminated, /also, "11 channel, vrould "be iimediately 

available to all members of the col'ic-cG staff. Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office. 

OM 

i. U 
\ 

Comment 

L 



•-?' 

Your Ha e 

Position held 

( /Z \ c£̂  yst *• ft * rc,'<f j2~*f C S**-**-*/ 1» 
- OFFICE - ̂  0 y , ̂  

Office would require _ square feet. 
(Present area of this office is {L square feet) 

Seating required for visitors, (how many) 

How many desks would be requirod in this office? *3 -b £ /<* tYc-~0 

Any preference over normal do sic size? 

i£xtra work space needed within office? __ How larr,e? so.ft* 
What will it be used for? iSUû Â Lt̂ L, — 

would extra storage area "be needed? How large? 7T&& sq.ft 
Vihat would it be used for' •*-*4.- tJp*f!Lr . ,<& 0 -K. ft * 4̂  

aded? Qj&*> 
* t.'-< 

Hov: many f o 1 ing cabinets woulcf be needed? f̂ r> 
(llumber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for books, (how many?) 

Shelf area for _____ magazines. 

How many separate telephone lines? * 3  ̂ ^ e  

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? 
How many people must be provided for? 

\vould this office need "p / 
# 

- ŝ cajZÊ uar-asĉ x'iOiJics oas4 -

Area vrould rcquiro ̂ 22̂ : _ square feet® 
Present area is sq9 ft* 

/ Seating required for visitors* 

IIov: many receptionists? _____ Hov; many secretaries? _ 

Viould a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? 

Hov: many desks? / Any preference over normal size? 

would extra work space be needed? yrffi Hov; large? 
what vrould it be used for? ~ """"" 

Would extra storage space be needed? Hoi: much? sn.ft 
V/hat will it be used for?  ̂̂ sy 

a« As*r—*Jl 



Shelf area for 'books, mace sine So (how manyV) 

Jould additional storaGO other than shelves be needed* 
HOT; uuch sq. ft. 

would a vault or safe be necessaryV ft 

Bulletin bo:\rdV Ilov: lares V V > >Q 

\.:hat nizeV 
t 

Number of typewriters jL 

How many separate telephone lines? J 

Jould &n int e r communi cat Ion system be advantaccousV 

Goat closet for people 

.vould seasonal work require more area than available under 
normal conditions V _ 

If so, would desks need to be permanently available^ 
IIou many? 

Gould this offico use the services ofsecretarial poolV 
How often? 

1 J*?* 
JUL ̂ ' ^ >-•.* -  --

-

1 / & ̂  

wx 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate a 
For hov: many people ;' ft C , p 

2ZZ 
What type of office equipment would bo necessary1 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above- necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinks, special li^htinc* etc.) 

t C, S S 

continued 



*• - ̂  

If suitable arrangements v;ere rar.de for a central equipment 

pool where all office eciuipmCi.it could be housed, would this office 

males use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate meco-

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation, 
>L-S-

V. eu ^—JP*-
£~- + 

Comment: &, ^7  ̂/ **y*~ * •c- c. • #•' 

( X9cv/ >*•—c» 

c..  ̂

A central record room could be cn advantage, Duplication of 

records mi^ht be unnecessary. Access to the records coi;ld be 

tliroui^h a closed circuit television s-ntcm. ^ach office x-.ould be 

equipped with a transmitter end receiver. A person would reiuost, 

a certain record be placed on the screm, Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the re core, clerl:. 'Jnder such a 

system, duplication of record^ record filing cabinets, handling 

could be eliminated. .11 so, ,?JL1 chancel, would be immediately 

available to all members of the col'J^cc staff. Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office. 

Comment: ^ tCt^ ^d,C % c t CSo 

/ y^\ 



Your ITa % Kenneth jj. Nichoison 

PoBition held Sporbs News editor 

- OFFICE -

Office would require 300 square feet* 
(Present area of this office in 1L±° square feet) 

Seating required for five visitors* (how many) 

How many desks would be required in this office? one _ 

Any preference over normal deck size? yes, would like r̂&e__r'PŜ  

iixtra work space needed within office? yes How larrte? so*ft* 
What will it be used for? • _ 

.need space for a couple 01 tiling 
cabinets and a table for miscellaneous items* 

Would extra storage area be neoded? no Hoi; lar^e? scioft. 
Yihat would it be used for? 

Hov; many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? two> mayoe three 
(Humber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for 10 boolcs* (how many?) 

Shelf area for 1° magazines. 

How many separate telephone lines? one 

not tip c ps ril V/ould an intercommunication system be advantageous? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? no _ 
How many people must be provided for? one 

V/ould this office need 

- SuiGiLiT^Y-R^G^Vi'IOJlUT -ITUA -
would need reasnnhl^ylarge 

Area would require _ square feet. 
Present area is " sq, ft* area for three 

So at in-, reouired for five visitors* secretaries. Als 
_ . _ filing cabinets, etc* 

IIow many receptionists? _____ How many secretaries? three 

Would a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? no 

Hov; many desks? three Any preference over normal size? yes 

would extra work space be needed? yes Hov; lar^e? 
what would it be used for? 

Would extra storage space be needed? yps Hot; much? go*ft 
What will it be used for? • " 



Shelf area for _ _ books, _ _ ma^cizines. (hoi; manyY) 

Would additional otoracc other than shelves be needed * 
Hot; uuch _ __ sq. ft. 

would a vault or safe be ncoeosaryf . Vhat slzo? 

Bulletin boardV yes How larce V 

Number of typewriters three „ 

How many separate telephone lines? t.wn 
yes; 

would Bit lntercomunloatlon system be advantageous? . 

Coat closet for 15 people 

v;ould seasonal worl: require more area than available wider 
normal conditionsV no 

If so, would desks need to be permanently availableV 
How many? 

no 
Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? 

How often? . -

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate aroaV vp.q 
For how many people* is 

what type of office equipment would bo necessary? . 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinks, special llchtinc* etc.) 

continued 



If suitable arranGements wore made for a central equipment 

pool where all office equipment could, be housed, would this office 

make use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: yes,  this office could make use of central of fade 

for equipment.  

A central record room could be an advantage• Duplication of 

records mi£ht be unnecessary* Access to the records ootid be 

through a closed circuit television system# -iach office would be 

equipped with a transmitter and receiver, A person would re most 

a certain record be placed on the scrcm, Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the recorc. clerli, Jnder such a 

system, duplication of recordJ, record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated, Also, chancci. would be immediately 

available to all members of the col'J^cc staff. Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office. 

Comment: Yes, a central record room would be fine and 

would save wasting SDace, I 'm sure that all  departments would 

be ha^py with such a sys' tem. 



Your Kg e /9ft*. / J^S S £<J * /.f>\ 

Position held / rl& J? * ^4 ^ 

- OFFICE -

Office vrould require oled ' Z o 0 square feet. 
(Present area of this office is / o Q square feet) 

Seating required for .̂v visitors* (how mcny) 

I lev: many desks would be required in this office? / 

Any preference over normal desk size? _ -7*̂ 1 

iixtra work space needed within office? • y <e 5 How larr.e? S"o so*ft 
'.vhat will it "be used for? • 1/ " / y /' /r 

A-t y ^ r  V -  y j u d / ^ y  W  * i 
V/hat would it "be used for? 

would extra storage area ibe needed? a/o 'How lar£e? sq.ft. 

How meny four-door filing cabinets would be needed? ..*C. 
(Number only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for A & books, (how many?) 

Shelf area for 6 ® magazines* 

How many separate telephone lines? / 

V.'ould an intercommunication system be advantageous? i ̂ -5 

Would this office need access to a conference room? A/o 
Hov; many people must be provided for? 

Would this office need 

- S^GiLLT-'inY-iliiC^i'IOillUT ATCA -

Area would require a^OQ square feet* 
Present area 1~ /£̂ v> c sq, ft» 

Seating required for 3 

How many receptionists? / 

visitors* 

How many secretaries? / 

Would a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? /l/& 

Hov; many desks? fJL Any preference over normal size? A/o 

Would extra work space be needed? / -e _J How larne? / J O 
What would it be used for? • \J • (s 

Would extra' storage space bo needed? y 3 Plow ouch? J~~& so,ft. 
VJhat will It be used for? • 0 



Shelf area for 3 & books, & u magazines, (hoi: many?) 

Would additional storage other tho.11 shelves be neededi % 
HOT; much & O oq. ft. 

"..ould a vault or cafe be necessary? " C l.'hat olsoV 

Bulletin board'i *y 5 IIov: larceV y X 'O 

Number of typewriters "A 

Hoi; many separate telephone linesV / 

,;ould en intercommunication system be advantageous? ^ 5 

Goat closet for ^ people 

Would seasonal v/orlc require more area than available under 
normal conditions V i p 

If so, v;ould desks need to be permanently availableV > 1 '-Q 
Ho 17 many'? -

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? 
Hoi; often? . • — 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate area? 
For hoi; many people s <M--q ... 

What type of office equipment irould bo necessary? . ' . > 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlis, special llGhtin^, etc.) 

ui/A 3>~ 
< < 

3" *  ̂"/ (A-* / P "*• '  ̂J" ^ 

$ ft* (/ e O —  / & & b (U /  UJfi / /  

Cu fry* J /tro 

{ UiJ / y 6K...  ̂

continued 



If suitable arranGements uere made for a central equipment 

pool irherc all office eeuipmcnt could "be housed, v:ould this of fie 
I 

make use of such facilities? This system ml^ht eliminate nncco« 

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation® 

Comment: 

/)u^/c « 7L f  ̂ «-*-
J ̂ / * •— r /• <* * v"' 

A central record room could he an advantage. Duplication of 

records ni^ht be unnecessary. Ac crass to the records ootid "be 

through a closed circuit television system* -ach office i.ould be 

equipped v/ith a transmitter and receiver, A person i.rould request 

a certain record be placed on the scrern. Information could bo 

copied or changes relayed to the recor*. clerl:* Jnder such a 

system, duplication of recordi9 record filing cabinets, handling» 

could be eliminated. Also, "11 chancer* would be immediately 

available to all members of the col'J ̂ cc staffs Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office0 



Your lie, e waww 

PoGition held _ 

- OFFICE -

Office I/O laid require „ square feet. 
(Present area of thio office is jV f square feet) 

Seating required for ^ visitors, (how many) dUmc), firvrL, 

Hovr many desks would Toe required in this office? 

.Any preference over normal desk size? 

ĵ2ZAyyyU)UHJ~ t *>/ aAiUt-1, 

/ i a i ' ,  * { f f O  

iixtra work space needed within office? 
what will it "be used fox^ 

Tfc *4. lutf 4-
"be needed? How larno? 

How 1 arc e ct<£A scu ft » 

SQ o ft• Would extra storage area _ _ _ 
What v;ould it "be used for? 

How many four-door filing cabinets would "be needed? 
(ilumber only those located within this office) ^7: y *T, y  ̂

Shelf area for J /books* (how many?) Q 

Shelf area for lines 

How many separate telephone lines? 2̂̂  

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? 
How many people must be provided for? 

Would this office need 
a. 

Area would require 
Present area is 

So at in", required for 

square feet* 
sq, ft* 

visitors• 

How many receptionists? How many secretaries? 

V/ould a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? - /'U£} 

How many desks? / Any preference over normal size? 

;Jould extra work space be needed? 
what would It be used for? • 

How larno ? 

V/ould extra storage space bo needed? 
..hat will it be used for? 

HOT; much? so»ft 



ONE If ar GC, for books s masasines» (iiov; many?) 

Would additional ctoracc other than shelves be needed; 
Hoi; much scu ft. 

ViOuld a vault or safe be nccessary? I/hat slzoV i „ 

Bulletin boardV 
it 

Number of typevrrlters ___ 

How many separate telephone lines? 

..'ould an intercommunication system bo advantageousV 

Goat closet for people 

.•/ould seasonal uork require more area than available under 
normal conditionsV „ 

If so, would desks need to be permanently availableV 
lion many? _ 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? 
Hou often? . __ , 

.ire lavatories facilities essential In the immediate aroaV 
For how many people s • 

What type of office equipment uould bo necessaryV . 

;lre any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (clnlis, special liGhtin^s etc.) 

/ 
J 

j J t.j j&f y* t 

'tff A ZMOO* 

d r̂ aSr M* Z-' cA (frt 

/cCtrtdj*- 'f 

A#l 

-fajcf 

AjUdU Ĵ-

l'u 

? •oktys 
oontiauoci 

h 

$u( 

^JL 



If suitable arrcuiGements were made for a central equipment 

pool where all office equipment could be housed, would this office 
I 

nalce use of such facilities? Tlx!3 system mirsht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necesso-ry for proper operation. 

A central record room could be an advantage. Duplication of 

records mi£ht be unnecessary® Access to the records covld be 

through a closed circuit television system, ^.ach office would be 

equipped with a transmitter end receiver, A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the scrcm* Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the record clerl:. Jnder such a 

system, duplication of recordrecord filinc cabinets, handlinc, 

could be eliminated, .aso, rll chance*, would be immediately 

available to all members of the col'Ĵ cc staff* Please comment 

011 this system as it pertains to year office * 

Comment: 



1̂  ^icLLS O ' v-V- 5 f̂ &d. i. t Yv\̂ -*̂ X~ £•?£ *•<- ' (Q r7 

6c-̂  WlM* (x.iM-c C < <£ ( '!** ' 
._ j Is s 1.1 s~i h-~%£< /I &U$~ ci ituu. $J? fleSut* &-? a U*-**~>3 asi .PV-A 

Your i;a e  ̂̂ . % V.̂  

Position held A *t SJ- c U\. r.?̂ ?ZXi, ̂  /• ̂  >*• 6 ft j'* ̂  '" '"" ' 

- OFFICE - ' Ji 
c£oZ> ^ 'Cif'*—*) 

Office would require ni •*».<- v square feet. 
(i^resent area of this office is /.yc square foot) 

Seating required for <5 r (. visitors. (hov; many) 

IIow many decks would be required in thlo office? / M •*• - •.. t • k U 

Any preference over normal deck size? 1. . 1 _ . _ 
I • f flp-

iixtra work space needed within office? How larr.e? ̂  so.ft. ! 
-hat will it be uced for? • ~ 

0̂ c±r;̂ "ŵ , (̂  ̂  ̂ .̂ 
would extra storage area bo needed? >/- IIow larcc? v r : sc,„ft. 

\ihat v:ould it be uced for? r> u^cjU (*jl_ ̂  <X ^-f^-CLAu ti ("lO-0-^x j 

How many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? ^ 
(llunber only those located within this office) • 

Shelf area for f c .•- books, (hoi; many?) , * 
, H +(a&Uyl (f< 

Shelf area for ; :• nacanlnoo. 
Jh 

Urn Hoi: many separate telephone lines? Xl. «. * M if 

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? k̂ c 

Would this office need access to a conference room? 
How many poodle must be provided for? 42/ 

n»tflllCL Li'llf] I'fffc 

- $&R&:̂ -RZ0£+*nQJTJ2 MlZ;l -

Area would require :V • -o square feet. 
Present area is ^ so, ft. 

Seating required for L visitors. 

IIow many receptlonlcts? / How many secretaries? 

would, a stand-up reception desk be adventaceous? ^ 

How many desks? A -toy preference over normal size? (' 

would extra work space be needed? How lar^e? / e%< r'^i, -
what would it be used for? • n - i n '  

p-L. rfc ^ 

* <€hv*uf  ̂

'./ould extra storage space be needed? (.t̂  .7̂  • . Ho\r much? :10r so.ft, 
'i.Tiat will it be uced for? • U r r • ^ 



Shelf area for books, * ma^asines* (hoi; many?) 

u'ould additional Gtorace other than shelves be needed* t<-' ~ 

(V- >vv ^ 
1 sq# ft# 

would a vault or oafe "be necessary* //h: Uiat discV 

Bulletin boards V •• IIov; larceY i X ~~ 
<7 

Number of typewriters . _ 

Hoi; many separate telephone linesY _[ 

..'ould en int c-rcomuiiic at ion system be o,dv?ntar;cousV ivc 

Goat closet for -/-/c people 

,/ould seasonal t;orlc require more area than available under 
normal conditions V , ()Luâ ^ , 

If so, v;ould desire need to bo permanently availableV 
Hoi; many? ; d <y ̂  ̂ rr^ o 00, 

Could this office use the services of a secretarial poolV „ 
Hou often? ,* -\ ~ <?**<!* 

-ire lavatories facilities essential in the immedlaLe aroaV 
For liov; many people* . 

what type of office equipment would bo necessary? Q~* ̂  

Ul 

Jul. 

.ire any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (slnlis, special llchtin:;, etc,) 

«• ' *> 

iu^LcJ fan ' 

— /SI* 

o on o J.-ii.io (j. 



If cult able arrangements were made for4 a ocntral equipment 

pool where all office equipment could be housed, v:ould this office 

molce use of such facilities? TI1I3 system ml:;ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment In the varlouo officio and the 

constant uplceop necessary for proper operation# 

Comment: 

A central record room could "be cn advantage. Duplication of 

records mi^ht be unnecessary. Access to the records could be 

through a closed circuit television system, -iach office would be 

equipped with a transmitter and receiver. A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the scroon. Information could be 

copied or chances relayed to the record clerl:. Under such a 

system, duplication of records., record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated. Also, all chances would be immediately 

avallablo to all members of the coliccc staff. Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to your office. 

Comment: 



Your iTa M\ Co(\al< 

Po Git ion held Phu&tCal Sixt>f. 

- CFFICJ -

Office v/ould require -ZJB square feet. 
(Present area of this office is ... /JP-__ _ square feet) 

Seating required for L visitors. (hov/ many) 

How many doska would be required in this office? / 

Any preference over normal dealt size? 

iixtra v/ork space needed within office? How large? nn.ft• 
'.That will it be used for? • 

f3/ote prt̂ i rea</<»f V <STuc/y 
..'ould extra storage area "be needed? a/p HOW largo? _ sq.ft. 

what v/ould it "be used for? 

Hov: many four-door filing cabinets v/ould be needed? / 
(i-Iunber only those located v/ithln thio office) 

Shelf area for £O books, (how many?) 

Shelf area for As? magazines* 

Hov; many separate telephone lines? / 

V.'ould an intercommunication system be advantageous? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? 
• H vrr vr • wwa 1 KT-V-'W""";. ' • • • 

Hov; many people must be provided for? 
Would nilii urmu iwya 

- SJGlliT.UlY-RJiGJ^i'IOllI^T ARJA 

Area vrould require / square feet 
Present area Is 

Seatln;: required for 

JLnh2__ sq? ft. 

visitors 

Hov; many receptionists? How many secretaries? _ . <2-

V/ould a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? 

Hov; ncjay dcalis Any preference over normal size? 

would extra work space be needed? Hov; large? 
V/hat, v/ould it be used for? ~(7^~ 

Would extra storage space be needed? tf0*n ̂  How much? SO so.ft 
V/hat will it be used for? • ~ " 



Shelf area for "books, magazines, (how manyY) y 
would additional sjorace other than shelves be needed; 

Homuch sci. ft, 

would a vault or safe be necessary? what si so 
O - , 

Bulletin board? (4p̂  ̂  How larce ? £ X 

Number of typewriters 3— ___ 

How many separate telephone lines? / 

..'ould en intercommunication system be adventaQcousV 

Coat closet for (f people 

v;ould seasonal work require-more area than available under 
normal conditions V /Tip 

If so, would desks need to be permanently availableV 
How many* 

Gould this offico use the services of a secretarial poolV ;&> 
How often? . _ 

_ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate area? 
For how many people s . 

What type of office equipment would be necessary? 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlis, special ll£htlnc> etc.) 

(jP I 11 w C- e \j • ̂  

continued 



If suitable arrangements i/ere made for a central equipment 

pool where all office equipment could be housed, would this off' 

make use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: / J, 

A central record room could be an advantage. Duplication of 

records ni£ht be unnecessary. Access to the .records covld be 

through a closed circuit television astern. iach office would be 

equipped with a transmitter and receiver, A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the scrern* Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the recor<. clerk. Under such a 

system, duplication of record^ record filing cabinets, handling; 

could be eliminated# Also, ell chancer would be immediately 

available to all members of the col'J ecc staff. Please ooment 

on this system as it pertains to year office. 

Comment: 



Your i!a o Bin P. C« Gaines 

Po Bit ion held Vice President and Dean of the Faculty 

- OFFICE -

Office would require 290 square feet. 
(Present area of thin office is 9a square feet) 

Seating required for 2-6 visitors, (hot; many) 

Ilovr many desks would be required in this office? one 

Any preference over normal do sic size? None 

iSxtra work space needed within office? No How Iarr.e? so.ft. 
What will it "be used for? 

Would extra storace area be needed? No How lar£0? sq.ft* 
V/hat v;ould it be used for? 

j 

Hov: many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? None 
(flmber only those located within this office) 

{Shelf area for 200 books# (how many 

Shelf area for ______ magazine s« 

How many separate telephone lines? one 

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? Yes t 

Would this office need access to a conference room? Yes 
Hov; many people must be provided for? 10-12 

V/ould this office need*, 

- S^CiliS;ulX,--Ri3C101! TJI ARJA - Yes 

Area would require 175 _ square feet. 
Present area is n <T sq, ft. 

Seating reauired for 3-5 visitors. 

How many receptionists? None How many secretaries? One 

V/ould a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? No . 

Hov; many desks? one My preference over normal size? No 

would extra work space be needed? Yes How larfje? Desk extension 
what would it be used for? Work space for general office work. 

Would extra storage space be needed? Yes How much? _sq.ft. 
v/hat will it be used for? Filing cabinets, storage of effice supplies, etc. 



Would additional storage0 other than shelves be needed* No 
How mi eh /M sq* ft* 

viould a vault or safe be necessary* Wo what sizo* . 

Bulletin board* No How larceV 

Number of typewriters one . 

Hen; many separate telephone linesV one 

would an intercommunication system be advantageous * yes 

Goat closet for . people 

;;ould seasonal work require more area than available under 
normal conditionsV no 

If soj would desks need to be permanently availableV 
Hon many* , „ • * 

Gould this off!co use the services of a secretarial poolV no 
- Ho u o ft en* _ . , , , : 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate area? Yes 
For how many peopleV ' two At least on the same floor. 

• /hat type of office equipment would be necessary* The usual. Filing 
cabinets, etc. 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinks, special lishtinc* et 
No 



If suitable arraiiGement s v/ere made for a central equipment 

pool vrhere all office equipment could be housed, vroulc this office 

nalce use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate nnoco-

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: We assume you are not talking about such common equipment as 

typewriters, filing cabinets, etc. A pool of such equipment as adding machines, 

duplicating equipment, etc. would be advantageous, probably resulting in 

certain economies. 

A central record room could be an advantage. Duplication of 

records mi£ht be unnecessary. Access to the records ootid be 

through a closed circuit television s^ntcm# iach office i.ould be 

equipped with a transmitter and receiver. A person irould request 

a certain record be placed on the screm. Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the recorf. clerl:. Jnder such a 

system, duplication of record.^ record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated. Also, choice/, uould be immediately 

available to all members of the col'Joce staff,, Please comment 

on this system as it pertain3 to year office. 

Comment: No. There would be no value to this office of a central 

records room. Most of the records kept in this office are of a confidential 

nature and should be available to no one except myself and my secretary. In 

fact I have grave doubts about any central record room being of use to the 
office of any administrative official, including all department heads. 



'lour I;a e 

Position hel 

« OFFICE -

Office would require 3srO square feet 
(Present area of thlo office" in J9£~ square foot) 

Seatins required for ^ visitors, (how many) 

Iioi-; many desks would "be required in this office? 

Any preference over normal desk size? <5^-^ 4. /:A . J^e 

How- xL arc e ? so • ft• i£xtra work space needed v/ithln office? 
what will it be used for? 

would extra storage area be needed? 
ivhat v;ould it "be used for? 

2L« Hoi: larce? SQ 0 J- u • 

Hov: many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? 
(xlumber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for 

Shelf area for 

books, (how n 

magazines. 

How many separate telephone lines? 

Viould an intercommunication system be advantageous 

Twoulcl this office need access to a conference room? 
How many people must be provided for? 

- i3j»aja;.uts:-K3Ci'i,iceacT AHJA 

Area would ro quire 
Present area is 

Seating required for 

Si'f 

L 
square feet 
sq, ft. 

visitors. 

IIow many recentlonlsts?How many secretaries? 

Viould a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? 

How many desks? ^Any preference over normal size? 

would extra work space be needed? 
what would it be used for? • 7 

How larne ? /s>r) 

"Would extra ce be needed? Hot nuchV / ̂  v tlfc ci » ft 

r̂ _ A 
V.hat will, it be Nc ,4AAU^ SJ \) mU JUJU J mU VA 



Shelf areci for books, magazines. (hov; manyV) 

Would additional ctorace other than shelves be needed* 
Hov; nuch sq. ft. 

Would a vault or safe be necessary? 

Bulletin board? IIov; la: 

Number of typev;riters 

What size? 

*£L Hov; many separate telephone lines? 

Would an, intercommunication system be advantageousV 

Coat closet for (̂ p people 

Would seasonal work reciuirp->am?e area than available under 
normal conditions? yi J\ 

If so, v;ould desks need to bo permanently availableV _ 
IIov; many? 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? 
How often? _ . : 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the Immediate aroaV 
For hov; many people* . 

What type of office equipment vrould bo necossary? 

. )  
Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 

proper operation of this office? (sinks, special ll^htinc* etc 

continued 

5 
v 



If suitable arrangements v/ere rar.de for a central equipment 

pool where all office ecxuipir.e-."!.t could be housed, v;ould this office 

nalce use of ouch facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant uplcoep necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: 

A central record room could be en advantage. Duplication of 

records micht be unnecessary* Access to the records corld be 

through a closed circuit television syisteB# -iach office would be 

equipped with a transmitter and receiver, A person would request 

a certaira record be placed on the sercrru Information could bc-

copied or chances relayed to the recor*. clerl:,, Jnder such a 

system, duplication of record;, record filing cabinets, handliiiG, 

could be eliminated. Also, all chance*. would be immediately 

available to all members of the col'Jece staff. Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office• 

cr~ 



Your I;a e 

PoGitIon held 

- OFFICE -

Office woula require __ square feet* 
(Present area of this office in 3*4?* square feet) 

Seating required for 7- - ̂  visitors, (how many) 

How many desks would "be required in this office? ^ 

Any preference over normal do sir. size? 

i&ctra work space needed within office? ctĝ  ' How larce? /f so.ft. 
What will it "be used for? î jCr̂ £t̂  <Lt 

Viould extra, storage area "be needed? 
what would it be used for? 

? 7id IIow larr;e? oq.ft* 

How many four-door filing cabinets would "be needed? ~ 
(Humber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for 7$> / ̂  books# (how many?) 

Shelf area for /o. magazines* 

How many separate telephone lines? ^ 

Would an intercommunication system be advantageouo? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? <-̂ y*-̂ <=> 
How many people must be provided for? / 6"~^~ 

Would this office need 

« IOl-IIwT Mail 

Area vrould require <3 
Present area is ' "5 H 3 

square feet, 
scu ft. 

Seating required for J- ~ & visitors. 

How many receptionists? / How many secretaries? 

Viould a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? 7^ 

How many desks? 7^ Any preference over normal size? 

Would extra work space be needed? How larnoY 
wnat would It oe used for? 

/ 

7̂ ; 

Hot: much? Would extra storage spacc be needed? 
V/hat will it be used for? _ 

'2̂ 6- ĉe.. J) 

V 75" s cj»i o 



Shelf area for "books, nasasinest^(liov: manyV) 

Would additional storaco other than shelvea be needed; 
HOT; much __ sq. ft. 

"Would a vault or safe be necessary? Vhat also? 

Bulletin boardV J^ How larceV 

Number of typewriters ^ 

3' X9 / 

——— 

How many separate telephone linesV 

Would an lnt ercommuni c at ion system be adv ?nt a^o ous V 

Coat closet for , _ people 

Would seasonal worlc require more area than available under 
normal conditionsV 

If so# would desks neecL to be permanently availableV ^ 
flow many* t 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial poolV 
How often? __ . lr . 

_ire lavatories facilities essential in the(^media^ aroaV 
For how many people* . & 

What type of office equipment would bo necessaryV 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (ciiilis, special llGhtln^* etc.) 

continued 



if suitable arr anGemcnto were rae.de for a central equipment 

pool vrhere all offioc- ec.ulpmcnt could be housed, v;oulC this office 
I 

malce use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate nnoco-

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation. 

Comment: ^ 

Auf J**#-" eTh<̂  a-̂  
a 

A central record room could be an advantage. Duplication of 

records mi^ht be unnecessary• Access to the .records ootid be 

through a closed circuit television s^ntem. iaoh office i.ould be 

equipped with a transmitter end receiver, A person would request 

a certain record bo placed on the scrcm» Information could bo 

copied or changes relayed to the recorc. clerl:„ Jnder such a 

system, duplication of records record filing cabinets, handlings> 

could be eliminated. Also, all chancer would be immediately 

available to all members of the col'Jc-cc staffs Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office• 

Comment: 

aJ' 



Your IIa e A 

Position held 

- OFFICE -

t> i v/ > 
>">b. Office would require '-^PT square feet# 

(Pre s ent arc a o f iThi o of if p. c e i s square feet) 

Seating required for ^ visitors, (hoi-; many) 

How many desks would "be required in this office? —-

Any preference over normal desk size? 

i&ctra work space needed within office? How 1 arge ? ft 
what will it "be used for? . 

V;ould, extra storage area be needed? 
what v/ould.it be used for? 

W; lareje? 

How many four-door filing cabinets"would^be needed? 
(Number only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for / books# (how many?) 

Shelf area for / Q O magazines* 

Iiow many separate telephone lines? —— 

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? 

Would this office need access to a conference room? 
How many people must be provided for? 'Xs 

would this office need " 

^ sq o ft • ̂ 
YQ-hujJL^L' 

1/̂ y<L 

- Ŝ Cx̂ -̂Ĥ Ĝ i'IOi-il̂ T -UU/i 

Area would require ~7'"""*r 
l^esent area is 

Seating required for 

RJJL 
square feet* 
sq, ft* 

visitors, 

How many receptionist a? —-flow many secretaries? 

would a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? )̂ L4J 

Hov; many desks? l*~y.14— Any preference over normal size 

Would extra work space be needed How lar^e? X 72- ̂ 
what would it be used for? • 

Would extra storage spacc bo needed? 
V/hat will it be used for? 

How much? sa.ft 



Shelf L\TQA for book magazines . (iiovr many?) 

Would additional storaco other than shelves "be neededi 
Hoi; much _ _ bcj.. ft. 

;vould a vault or safe be necessary? 

Bulletin bourd? ________ Hot? larce? 

Number of typewriters 

Hoi; many separate telephone lines? 

Vhat slzo? 

.;ould an intercommunication system be advantageous HsC~  ̂

Coat closet for •oeople 7 
v;ould seasonal uorl: require more area then available pider 

normal conditions V Q- ' 

If so, uould deslis need to be permanently availableV " 
IIou many? 

Could this office use the services of a secretarial pool? 
Hou of ten V . . • 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the immediate area? ;'v- ' 7 • 
For hou many peoples . ^ 

what type of office equipment uould bo necessaryV 

Are ony apecial facilities not mentioned above nececcary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlis, special ll£htlnG> etc.) 

continued 



If suitable arrangements uere made for a central equipment 

pool v;here all office equipment could be housed, vroulcl tlxis office 

malce use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation# 

Comment: 

0/^ 

A central record room could he en advantage. Duplication of 

records mi^ht "be unnecessary. Access to the records ootid be 

through a closed circuit television s;;ntem. ^ach office i.ould be 

equipped v/lth a transmitter end receiver, A person would request 

a certain record be placed on the scre-n. Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the re core, clerl:. Under such a 

system, duplication of records record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated. Also, "11 chance/- would be immediately 

available to all members of the colJocc staff® Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office. 

( 



Your ila e , ^  y 

Position held ^^ r < r ; r ^ 7 7 *  ^  Sc/ c= ascC 

- OFFICE -

Office would require -J fJ~^ square feet. 
(Present area of this office is __d£o square feet) 

Seating required for &> visitors, (hov/ many) 

How many desks would be required in this office? / 

Any preference over normal do sic size? ' __ _ 

i&ctra work space needed within office? How 1 arr,e?s a«f t 
What will it "be used for? 
/~-f /\*o y £ tl'jiff— t ? r t  * -

Would extra storage area be needed? How largo? ? sq.ft 
V/hat would it "be used for? 

jr/> "pp f"C *» ^ ^  r ci < -

How many four~door filing cabinets would be needed? ~S ~ ^ 
(Humber only those located within this office) 

Shelf area for /W Mr boolcs, (how many?) 

Shelf area for ?. magazines* 

Hot; many separate telephone lines? 3 

Would an inte r communication system be advantageous? Y** 

Would this office need access to a conference room? yes 
How many people must be provided for? jff rr^rs 

Would this office need 

- '24CRJK^Z&-RZGSW10UTJS AR-A -

Area would require -2o square feet® 
Present area Is /p4 sq, ft. 

Seating required for b visitors. 

IIov: many receptionists? f (?) How many secretaries? $«* 5 (ow 

would a stand-up reception desk be advantageous? )Jo 

Hov; many desks? 3 Any preference over normal size? ' 

Would extra work space be needed? V#< Hov; lar^e? n . 
What would it" be used for? • ~~* " . 

"&L , 

Would extra storage space bo needed? HOT: much? ̂ ^_sq.f' 
VJhat will it be used for? - \ p , 

Sy*/? ^ /-dg 



Shelf area for A books, >4̂  - magazines, (how many?) 

Would additional storaco other than shelves be neededi i 
How much scj> ft, 

"iiould a vault or safe be necessary? ? what si so? 

Bulletin boardV yVs IIow larceV ~pcf % 

Number of typewriters ^ . . 

Hov; many separate telephone lines? ^ 

Would an intercommunication system be advantageous? ŷ s 

Coat closet?for /£> people (f ) 

Would seasonal work require more area than available under 
normal conditions V - /^Ad-

If so, would desks need to be permanently availableV sf 
IIow many v f 

Could this office use the services of a secretarial poolV ? 
Hoi/ often? Oh,c ceji . 

.ire lavatories facilities essential In the Immediate area? ^ 7  

For how many peoples . > 

What type of office equipment would bo necessaryV . 
lyY) ™ , {pic*-Ja f' t£-1*../« "̂ V~  ̂ / fc; jO>̂  <t//7 f-7* J? . 

Are any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinlts, special ll£htino« etc.) 

continued 



\ 

If suitable arranGements uere made for a central equipment 

pool v;here all office equipment could be housed, vrould this office 
I 

malce use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate imoco-

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices end the 

constant upkeep necessary for proper operation* 

A central record room could be en advantage• Duplication of 

records mi£ht be unnecessary# Access to the records COLId be 

throuGh a closed circuit television system* iach office v.ould be 

equipped v/ith a transmitter and recei-vsr, A person vrould re most 

a certain record be placed on the screen* Information could bo 

copied or chances relayed to the recort. clerli* Under such a 

system, duplication of recordi9 record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated. .11 so, ell change/, would be immediately 

available to all members of the col3^cG staffs Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office• 

L* is /L< LI? C{i 



Your lie, 0 s/4. & /i's&-

Pooition held 

- OFFICJ -

Office would require 8 &C) square feet* 
(Present a roc, of this office in *? s~o square feet) 

Seating required for ^ visitors* (hov; many) 

How many desks would be required in this office? (p^^ 

Any preference over normal desk size? /? ̂  

iixtra work space needed within office? lio\r larree? /J so .ft, 
Vihat will it "be used for? . 

£<P 3 V p*/? /a/sS4 

V/ould extra storage area "be needed?^ Hov: larce? sq.ft. 
what would it be used for? , ,, „ 

C c? a 75 -h 5/>*//£ /T/y'^jr 

How many four-door filing cabinets would be needed? j # J * - s///s- & 
(Humber only those located within this office) 

(shelf area for & * books, (how many?)) <f X 3-^, 

(_Shclf area for ______ magazines. J 

How many separate telephone lines? & 

Viould an intercommunication system be advantageouo? // ̂  

Would this office need access to a conference room? / 
How many people must be provided for? / • & / * • *  

Ivould this office need j/fj  ̂

- SACRJflSJIX-RZGS?}!ICi-ITJ2 AIL-A -

Area would require JL 0 & square feet. 
Present area is i S~Q sq, ft. 

Seating required for visitors. 

IIow many receptionists? How many secretaries? <?y/?<&-

Viould a stand-up reception desk be advantaceous? 

How many desks? &/? & Any preference over normal size? 

liould extra work snace be needed? p sj How larne? & X 3 -AA 
what would it be used for? • ^ ^ 

P(4̂ >/  ̂

oh? Would extra storage space bo needed? How ouch? 
».hat will i t be used for i yp 



•J// / //> 

Shelf are:i for ____ "books* _____ magazines. (hovr manyV) 

Would additional storaco other than shelves be neededi _ 
How* nuch _ ____ GC1* f*t»» £+ + a-

viould a vault or safe be necessary? J/JZ. l̂iat also? _____ 

Bulletin boards i/ * 4 Ilovr larceV k & t//> 

Number of typewriters 

Hou many separate telephone linesV 

•Would 32i Intercommunication system be advantageousV , ik-
Coat closet for people <5"4:w<p <?*> 

Would seasonal work require more area than available under 
normal conditions V 1/4J 

If so, would desks need to be permanently available? 
Ho ij many? _________ 

Gould this office use the services of a secretarial pool? 
Hou often? fa ^ _ 

.ire lavatories facilities essential in the Immediate aroaV A/̂ } 

For hovr many people i . 

What type of office equipment would bo necessary? 

, s " • - ' s 

.  . .  ,  ,  /ire any special facilities not mentioned above necessary for the 
proper operation of this office? (sinks, special li5htinc> etc.) 

continued 



If suitable arranGements ucre made for a central equipment 

pool uhere all office ecuipirx.it could be housed, vrould this office 
I 

make use of such facilities? This system mi^ht eliminate uneco

nomical duplication of equipment in the various offices and the 

constant uplcac-p necessary for proper operation. 

A central record room could be cn advantage. Duplication of 

records mi^ht be unnecessary. Access to the records ccvld be 

through a closed circuit television system* i.ach office v.ould be 

equipped with a transmitter and receiver# A person vrould request 

a certain record be placed on the scre-n. Information could bo 

copied or changes relayed to the recore clerk* Under such a 

system, duplication of record >, record filing cabinets, handling, 

could be eliminated# /also, ell chancef. vrould be immediately 

available to all members of the col'J^ce staff * Please comment 

on this system as it pertains to year office. 

Comma 

Comment: 
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